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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
' JAMES KENNEY, 
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, HinmsosBt'Bo. Va. \ 
»p8(l-Tl -   
(jEO. Q. QRATTAN, £ 
ATTORNKt AT-LAW. HAlRisnKBuna, VA. WOfflro 
Bduch Bide of Court-Ilouao tfqaarg.  j 
MEADE F. WHITE, 
ATTORNET-At-LAW, Staostos Va.—CourUt Au- 
BilAtA, Rdckbildge add Highlaud Contilu-H. ^ ] 
F. A. DAINOERFIEI.D, l 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, UAnftmoNntmo. VA. »3rOmc« 
South aide of the Public Square. In Switier'a now 
buildltig. J»nlO-y^ 
ROBERT B. RAOAN, j 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. Hah *1 no sou no. Va. Office in 
the old County Clerk's Ofllco In the Court-Houoe 
yard; [ decl9.y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, _ 
PRACTICE LAW In all the Court*. Inferior. Appel- 
late and Federal. HARBlaosBrnu, Va. flfiff-Offlce on Weot-Markot street, nearly opposite Loowenb8ch, 
Store. J""28' 
GRAB. A. TARGET. SD. 8. CONRAD. |J 
YANCEY Si CONRAD, 
ATTORNEV8-AT-LAW Ann INSURANCE AGENTS. 
HARRiBosncno, Va. Ad"office—Now Law Building, 
West Market street. Janlt-y 
"" JAMES HAY, h 
ATTORNBT-AT-LAW, HARBiRONnrno, V*.. wljl prac- 
tice In the Courts of Ro. klugham and adjoining u counties. Hss the office Istely occupied by Judge 
O'Ferrall, Slbort building. augB-Ti*     b 
EDWIN B. HAY, *' a 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Claim and Collctios Aof.nt, 
SU1 Pvur-and-a-half Street, Wathtngton, D. O. Spo- 
clal Rtteutlon given to claims before tbc depart- ments, also to patent lav.'. Jnlyl-tf ^ 
oT W. BERLIN, i: 
ATTOUNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisonduro.Va., will prac 
lice In tho Conrta of Rockingbam and ndjoloing , counties and the United Slates Courts held at this 1 
place. Aa"Offlce in Switaer'a now bntldlug on tlio \ 
Public Square. ""f12 f 
~ J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HinnlsoHBDBa, Va.. will prao- 
tice laall the Courts of Boqklngham county, the Su- 1 
preme Court of Appeals of Vlrgiuis. and the Uiatrlct | 
sud Circuit Courts of tho United States bolden at Harrisouburg. fob27-y 
' ~ JOHN PAUL, ] 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonudbo, Va , will prao- 
tice In tho Courts ol Rockiugham and adjoining I 
Conntlea, and in the United Statea Oonrts at Horrl- 
souburg. AS-Offlce In the old Clerk's OBlce, In 
ths Conrt-Houso yard. 
JOHN R ROLLER. 
■ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisosddro. Va.—Courts; 
Ro, klngham.Sliensndoab and Augusta. Being now 
cut )f public life, proposes to devote his whole time ■to his profession. Corrcspoudcnco and bualuess 
will receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ilAiiniaoaDTino, Va., practices 
In the Courts ol llocklnghalu and Shcnandoah, and 
In the Circuit and District Courts of the United Htktes held kt Harrisouburg, Vs., and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals held at stauntou, Va. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Late of Woodboh h coMrTon.) will contlnuo tho pracUce of LaMu the Courts of liocklngbam ; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Unl- 
hualnesshi'the haudB of the late Arm will bo attended 
to as usual by the survivlug partner. IscO-l 
'JOHM T. HARRIH. GBAKVIIXK EABTHAM. 
HARRIS 4, EAST HAM, 
ATTOP.NKTS-AT-LAW. HABnisOSBbBO. Va. On and 
after the first of May will practice in all the Courts 
held at Ilarrlsonburg. AarOfflcea in Express Bund- ing  
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUR. 
LIC, HAr.r.tsoNBUKa, Va.—will give special irtton- 
tlon to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere In (be county of Ilockiugbam. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agveemcut and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. AS-Offico in the 
"Slbort Building." same lately oocupiad by County 
Treasurer, (up starsd t17'? _ 
O'FERRALL 4 PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Haubisombubo, Va.. practice 
iu the Circuit Courts of Uockiughnm and adjoining 
counties, tho Court of Appeals at Slauutuu. and tho 
Uuilcrt States Courts at Harrieenburg. #ri-Proinpt attoulloi, to collections. B. G. Patterson will cou- 
tlimo to practice iu the Couuty Court of Rockiug- 
ham. 
Chas. T. O'FEunALL, Judge of Rnck'm County Court. 
B. G. Patteuson, formerly of tho firm of Hnne .k Pat- 
tersou. mar23-'77 
DKS. R H. 4 R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Offirn In Rockiug- 
ham Rank Building. Calls promptly ultnplert to In 
towu or country  (Msy 3rd. 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cffice and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls In town 
and country promptly nttcudod to. janlO-y 
THANK L. itAEBIS. SANDY 8. tlABBlS, 
DRS. HARRIS 4 HARRIS, 
DENTISTS. HABBlsoNnDita, Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal church. JanglC _ - W1TZEB( 
DENTIST, HAbiuhoniipiiq, Va. ifi-Offic near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in 
Mt Crawford, commencing with tho third Wcdnos. 
day. "cpt'-l y 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS 4 J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (D£C. I, 187(1.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for the I'dactigk of Meuicine Dr. 
Williams, when not profcesloually engaged, can be 
found at his old office over Jas L. Avis' Lnig Store, 
and Dr. Noll at his office dref L. M.Qtt'lDtng Stole. 
Calls left at cither place will be promptly attended 
to. dec9-tl 
(For the Commonwealth.) 
THE IIIOHEN BROOK. 
What la this melody beneath tho grtaaf 
Come hither, stoop and liaten—nearer yet; 
And push aside tho thick and tangled net 
Of bending rushes and the brakes' green mass. 
It tones the shrilling of the luousts' glee, 
And like a harper's touches falling in 
With htgi. notes of a master's violin, 
11 hinds a jarring strain to harroooy. 
Hush, bob-o-llnk 1 and cease to eimdate. 
Clay bird, thon hast not caught the genlle songj 
Too many rougisl, thoughts together throng, 
And mingle In thy carols to thy mate. 
But. fresh from graver foreet-ayinphoules, 
The winds, In varied movement. low and sweet, 
Within tho pine and birch trees may repeat 
This sweetest of the meadow's melodies. 
THE YOUNG WIDOW; 
Oil, 
HOW CAPTAIN CHAMPION'S HEART 
WAS TODCHED. 
DR. J. N. GORDON, si 
Htvlng returnod to HarrlBonburg. again offera bla pro- □ 
fcBHlonal services to his old friends of tho town hiu! r. snrrotindfnR country. Especial attention to ObStel- 
rlcs. and diseases of wonieu and children. Office 
In the upper rooms of the old Rockiiighain Hegistnr _ 
bulldlnff, West-Market street near German, At I< 
ulffhi win bo found st his residence on South Mam u 
next to O. W. Tabb'a. uuk29 y    — n 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, a 
gURORON DENTIST, would rospecffully Inform the c public that, havlug located permanently »it Bridge^ 
water, ho is prepared to All, extract and insert teeth, [] 
and perform all other operations in his line. -< ^yOfflce, one door South of Barbeo Hotel, 
Bridgewater. Va. junee-tf i 
EPISCOPAL v 
FEMAIaE INSTITUTE j 
WINCHESTER, VA. i 
Rev. J, C. "WHEAT, D. D., Principal, ^ 
Assisted by Competent and Experienced Teachers iu 
the several Departments. ^ 
-/my The exercises of this Institute will be i resumed on THURSDAY, SKl'lEMBER 
For Circulars, stating tcms, coufao of ^ 
study, &r., apply to c- WHKAT, Principal . 
References;—Bishop and Clergy of the Protestant » 
Spitoopal Church of Virginia. 
julyl9-3m. l 
VAUETTEMALE SEMINARY, 
Fort TJeflnrioe I*. O., 
Adudsta County, Va. 
Session Opens 10th of September. 
J. H. HKIZFjR PRINClPALi, 
Aided by a corps of experienced and skillful female ftHHlKtuntS. 
Tjcrhb for board, fuel, lights, washing, nnd tuition 
in full English course, 9153 for the entire HeoHlon. 
Music and Classics extra. 
For pa.'Hcuhirs, with nnmrs of ABwlntants and refer- 
euoen, adaress the Principal for catalogue. Jy24 in 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 
FOR YOUNG L.ADIBS, 
in tha family of Rev. W. O. Campbell, Ilarrlsonburg. 
Tho fifth session opeun MONDAY, SEITEMBER J 
Dsn, 1877. TKACIIER81 
Misses E. J., L. and fl. L. CAMPBELL. 
Terms moderate. For circulars adply to 
ang9 ill Us S. Id. OAMPBELT.. 
H AVING oulargod our room and warehouse we huvy added largo1 y to our slock «»f Irou. Nails, 
Horso shoos, and llnrsr-shoe Nails, all of which will 
»).i sold at t lie lowest prices 
uisvio MOIIll, BPRTKKEL fi CO. 
"Rub the horse down, and don't feed a 
him till he is perfectly cool." to i 
The words were addressed to the tier 
hostler of a hotel at BriKhton by a baud- ftnc 
some middle-aged gentleman, in the the 
height of fashion, as he alighted from da( 
n elegant black horse and tossed the ] 
reins to an attendant. a s 
"And now," said the horseman, ad- hot 
dressing the waiter, "show me into a wit 
private parlor." 
A well-dressed man, who rides a tat 
handsome nag, is always sure of a warm tht 
welcome at a public house all the woild [Hp 
over. , 818 
Our friend found himself in a neat fev 
parlor, with flowers and vases on the of 
mantelpiece, nnd the blinds (for it was by 
a summer afternoon) carefully closed, pli 
while the open windows permitted the qn 
free current of air to circulate through wi 
the apartment. he 
The waiter remained standing near 
by the door. to 
"Any ciders, sir?" go 
«No vos, stay—who came in that sa 
handsome pbeeton X saw standing in (tc 
the yard ?" if 
"A lady, sir." fe 
"Ah 1" i( to 
"A young widow." at 
> Bah!" i( hi 
"She is very handsome.' tu 
' Go along and shut the door after e\ 
you 1" muttered the traveler. _ in 
"A young widow," he soliloquised; gt 
"I am glad I don't know her; I am gl 
ctrtaiuly very for! u nite to have attained gi 
the age of forty without anj feminine g, 
attachment. Pecuniarily independent o 
—not ill-looking, I think I must admit d 
tbal—I should make vyhat those busy d 
bodies, match makers, call a grand 
catch. But, thank my stars, I have ni 
happily preserved my content and in- 
dependence so far, nnd I'm not likely h 
to succumb now. Nul nol Jack Champ- 
i ion was born to live and die a bache.or, ti 
■ And now for the newspaper." 
In the meantime another horseman e 
had corao to the notel, his horse reok g 
ing with sweat, and literally unable to 
s place one foot before the other. s 
( The same hostler now made his ap- fi 
t pearanco. _ t 
: "Pat," said the young man, fashion 
ably atiired, "put my mare in the sta- i 
;; blc, nnd do the best yon can for her.' 
"Ooh, Misthur Traverse, and she's t 
entiiely." c 
:• "I'm afraid so." 
11 "Then what the devil made you 
crowd her so ?" ) i 
"No matter. Is ray sister here?" i 
n "Yes, sir. Show the gentleman into 
_ the ladies' parlor." 
'• "Ah, Belle," said the young man, "are 
you here ?" . 
l' "Yes," replied the beantifnl young 
woman risinu to meet him; "but what s 
the matter with you?" ' 
"Nothing, Belle, nothing." 
«- "Snmeting is certainly the matter.— 
- You look flushed and excited." 
"That's not all." 
a "Oh, do please tell me what has hap- 
Je pened." 
o. "I must be brief, for I'm pursued." 
•a "Pursued ?" 
"Yes. You know that fellow who in- 
sulted you iu the coach," said the young 
o- man. "Well, I have been on his track 
■It! for more than a week. I met him to 
day in the street, and gave him a con- 
m founded good horse-whipping. I used 
;iu him pret ty roughly I'm afraid. He im- 
- mediately got a warrant against me, 
nd not wishing to he dragged into 
b
c1 ourt till I was ready, I mounted my 
t , horse and gave the officers the slio.— 
eli Perhaps I had better waited and braved 
f t out; but having taken this step I am 
= bound to baflle them. To-morrow I 
will surrender myself. Now, Belle, if 
3 your pony will take me to your uncle's 
"in five minutes, I'm your man." 
• Poor Charley couldn't do it," an- 
* swered the lady. 
Iiu "Then I'll make other arrangements. 
By the by, Belle, I'll meet you at the 
>"> villa." 
From the drawing-room the young 
3 of man rushed to the stable. 
"Pat," said he, "give me a horse—a 
u 6°°^ one." 
"Norra the horse we've got in the 
_ stable, except tho black, and he belongs 
y to a gentleman that came just before 
' ye. Och. hut he's a good one, your 
'onnor—2:10 to a cint." 
"I'll borrow him," said Traverse, as 
BV. jumped on his back. Tell Belle to 
drive the gentleman to the villa, and 
|file he shall have the horse again." 
"But ye 'onuer," remonstrated the 
I!,™ hostler. 
In vain. Traverse put the spnrs to 
u"' (he borse and was off like a thunder 
- bolt. 
"C, wirra, wirra, wirra, what'll be- 
come of me? I'm ruined intirely !" 
iurg. Shortly after Mrs. Leslie rang for her 
phftitou," and at the some time Mr. 
Blil1 j Champion, the old bachelor, rang for 
! his horse. The pony pbaffou came 
| round to the front door, nnd at the 
^ I same time the young widow stopped 
—— | lightly into it. 
Lib.0 J "All right," she said to Put, wilh o 
> ii I Bmile, nodding and taking tho reius; 
•o. "give him his head." 
"Ocb, it's all wrong," replied Pat, Overg 
keeping a tight hold on the rein; "your habiti 
carriage can take two inside." Jt3 
"Very well But I came alone." his h< 
"You've got to take a passenger." hrigh 
"What do you mean ?" mant 
"O, wirra—your brother has been Th 
stealing a horse." visit, 
"Stealing a horse ?" short 
"Yes, this gentleman's, and he said horse 
yon were to take him to the villa, and accef 
get the hoise back again." passe 
"Very singular,' said the widow; "but cause 
William has always been very eccen- in th 
trio." 
At this crisis Mr. Champion appear- IT 
od. 
"My horse ready ?" Al 
"Jump in sir." w'ao 
"I didu't come in a carriage." ther. 
"In wid ye," shouted the hostler. born 
"Take a seat besi ie me, if yon please, his i 
sir," said tho widow, with her most fas- quer 
cinatiog smile. H 
Mr. Champion approached the step ther 
to inquire the meaning, when the hos- with 
tier seized him with a vigorous hand Rnei 
nnd thrust him into the pheeton, while B; 
the pony, startled by the movement, he g 
dashed off at a run. ilus 
Poor Captain Champion I Here was thou 
a situation ! A confirmed old bachelor tion 
bodily abducted by a fascinating young sent 
idow. '0DB 
The Captain had to lend his assis- T 
tance to the young widow in managing and 
t e pony, who was shortly reduced to ema 
his usual sloiV. quiet pace. For his as- of e 
sistance Mrs. Leslie told him that in a 3d. 
few minutes be should bo in possession T 
f his horse, which had been borrowed boo 
a gentlomajl. This was all the ex- j serf 
planation she had vouchsafed. She re- enc 
quired in turn to be made acquainted gre; 
ith the name of her companion, after seq 
her own. _ 1° ' 
In a few minutes the Captain began I 
to be somewhat at ease—in fact he be- Rui 
an to like his position. He had never for 
. sat so near a pretty woman in his life. 1 
i and he began to ask himself whether, Czt 
if the proximity was so pleasant for a aac 
few minutes, a constant companiGnsbip be 
might not prove agreeable. While her 
ttention was engaged on her pony, he 18i 
ad an opportunity to survey her fea- He 
ares. Her large, dark and luminous ah 
r eyes seemed to be literally swimming I 
in their liquid lustre. Her profile was tlu 
5 strictly Grecian, and her parted lips 201 
> showed a row of pearls as white as in 
I snow. The most delicately tapered fin- 
0 gers. encased in.French kid, closed up- ho 
t n the reins, and the varnished tip of a em 
t ainty boot, indicated a foot that Cih- da 
y erella might have envied. 
d • Do you li»e far from here, Madame?" Gi 
e asked the Captain, an 
"Not very. fa. The pony can mend po 
y is pace if yoti are in a hurry." sti 
i- "Not for the world. The pace si ems 
■\ to be a fast one." 
Tho widow turned tlioso bewitching 
u eyes of hers upon the old bachelor and 
1 smiled. m 
0 It wtts.all over with him. When ho at 
sprang out at the villa and touched the 'n 
> fingers of the widow his heart was irre- l3' 
trievabiy lost. t® 
1 A red faced old gentleman, iu a dress f0 
a- ing grown, received them at the door, ki 
"My friend, Captain Champion," said o' 
i's the old gentleman. "Walk in—warm 8' 
day." e( 
"Very," said the Captain. 01 
m And indeed his looks seemed to cor- ai 
roborate the statement, for he was as ct 
red as a peony. 
to The Captain and the old gentleman tl 
were chatting together familiar y, and ai 
re the foimor felt himself completely at S 
home. ^ 
i After an hour spent in this manner, si 
t's the host excused himself, and the bach P 
elor was left alone. 
His dreiitny reverie was interrnpted 81 
by the sound of voices iu the hall. Tbe w 
Captain easily recognized I ho widow's P 
and a glance through the half-opened P 
.p- door showed him that her companion r( 
was a handsome young gentleman. C 
"There, dear Belle." said the young 8 
man, "do not scold me any more. I h 
in- won't do so any more. Now, give me • 
ng a kiss." Y 
,ck A hearty smack followed. It was a C 
to veritable genuine kiss—the Captain-saw " 
m- and heard it. A pang shot through his v 
led heart. e 
- "Theonly woman I could ever Ipvtf;" «' 
ne, said he to himself, "and she is engag I 
it ed." 8 
y The widow tripped into the room.— « 
. If she was pleasing iu her carriage 1 
'ed dress^she was perteotly bewitching iu f 
her drawing room attire. Champion 
ir I could now see the whole of that fairy ' 
, if foot. 
le's "My dear sir," said she, "your horse ' 
is now at your service." ' 
a - Champion rose. I 
"But," she added, "if yon stay and 
its. take dinner with us my uncle will be 1 
the very much delighted and I shall be 
h ghly pleased." 
m "The coquette," thought Champion. 
"I am obliged to yon mudame, hut I 
have an engagement." 
"Then we cannot hope to detain you, 
tb sir, hut you must allow me to present 
ngs you to my brother." 
fore The handsome young man made his 
r appearance, and shook haiKls with the 
bncbelot. 
, as ''That's tbe horse-thief, Captain," 
i to su,J the widow laughing, 
and Tho youog man apologized nnd ex- 
plained the circumstances which im- 
t pelted him to take such a liberty. 
"I'm sorry," he udd^d, "that we can- 
s t not improve tbe acquRintauoe thus 
ider canaually made by enjoving your com- 
pany at dinner. I am sorry that you 
be- are otherwise engaged " 
" "Why, as (o that," said the Captain, 
■ er drawing off his g'oven, "your offer is 
r. too tempting and I feel compelled to 
: for accept it." 
in e | So bis horse was remanded to the 
t e ! stable and he stopped to dinner. Af- 
aped ter dinner they had music, for Mrs. 
Leslie played charmingly. Then he 
Ih o was persuaded to stay to tea, and in 
the evening secured ten minutes tete a- 
' tute with the widow, iu a biuniutr housu 
vergrown with Madeira vines nnd in- 
a ited by a spider and six earwigs. 
It was ten o'clock when he mounted 
is orse to return to Boston, hut it was 
bri t moonlight, and be was quite ro- 
antically inclined. 
he next morning be repeated bis 
visit, and the next, and the next. In 
s rt, the episode of the borrowed I 
rs  produced a declaration and an ' 
acceptance; and though years have 
passed away, the captain has had no 
ca se to regret his ride with the widow 
i  t e pony pheeton. 
(For tbs ConimonwealtM 
Mysteries. 
DY REV. DR. STERN. 
The Emporur Alexander, of Kussia. ' 
lexander IL, Emperor of Russia, i 
who succeeded on the death of his fa- 
ther. Nicholas I., March 2d, 1855, was 
born April 29tb, 1818, in the reign of 
his uncle, Alexander I., and is, conse- 
quently, entering his (!0th year. 
e was carefully educated by his fa- 
ther who professed himself delighted 
with the manifestations of the true 
Russian spirit in his son. 
By a ukase of the 25th of May, 1856, 
he granted to all repentant Polish ex- 
iles permission to return home, but 
t gh desirous of preserving the na- 
tionality of Poland, he would not as- 
sent to its separation from his domiu 
ions. 
The grandest achievement of Alex- 
ander's reign, without doubt, was his 
emancipati m of twenty-three millions 
of serfs on certain conditions, March 
3d. 1801, 
Three years afterwards the same 
I boon was conferred upon the Polish 
I serf, with a view to weaken the influ- 
e of the nobility, who owned the 
greater part of the land, and were, con- 
sequently, all powerful, which act seems 
to have had the desired effect. 
In March, 1867, he sold the whole of 
Russian America to tbe United States 
for $7,000,000. 
Two attempts have been mane on the 
Czar's life, both of which proved futile, 
and resulted in the arrest of the would- 
be aHsnssmS. _ 
The Emperor married April 28th, 
42, Mary Alexandiowna, Princess of 
esse Darmstadt, by whom he has had 
a large family. 
The oldest'of tbe princes, Nicholas, 
the lafe Czarewitch, born September 
20th, 1843, died prematurely at Nice, 
in 1865. 
Alexander, tbe present Crown Prince, 
born March XO'h, 1845, married Nov- 
e ber 9th, 1866, the Princess Dagmar, 
daughter of the King of Danmaik. 
Two of the Emperor's sous, the 
rand Duke Alexis and C-mstantine, 
re now iu the United Stales where a 
rtion of the Russian fleet has been 
stationed for some time 
The Moons of Mars. 
A discovery that will rank among the ] 
ost imj-orlant in astronomy was made i 
at Washington on the night of the 16ih 1 
instant by Professor Asaph Hall. The. ( 
planet Mars, since tho inyontiou of the < 
telescope, has proved more convenient i 
for examination, and there is more ( 
known about it than any other celestial I 
object, not even excepting the moon, 
since of that only one side is ever turn- 
ed toward us. Venus, though nearer 
us than Mars, is never seen to as great 
advantage. All who have studied the 
characteristics of Mars have been struck 
by its similarity in tnaoy particulars to 
tbe earth; such as having continents 
and seas; frozen poles where the pro- 
gress of winter nnd summer can be al- 
ternately traced; a day of about the 
same length as ours tan atmosphere over 
portions of which clouds are flitting.— 
But the one thing in which Mars was 
Buppoeed to differ totally from the earth 
as the absence of a moon. That re- 
proach is now taken away from the,red 
planet, thanks to the twenty six-inch 
refractor at the United States Naval 
Observatory and the labors of Profes- 
sor Hall. At the present time Mars is 
in a better position for close observa- 
tion than has been the case for several 
years. The refracting telescrope of tho 
Observatory ie the best instrnment of 
its kind which has ever been tiirned to 
ward the sky. Yet in the hands of less 
experienced andj delt observers this dm 
covery would nevei have been made.— 
For, strange to say, the existence of a 
satellite of Mars had nol been suspect- 
ed, while the traditions of modern as- 
tronomy are i;lfe with speculations as to 
such a coinpaniou to the planet Yenus. 
The qnestiou now is, not whether Mars 
has a satellite, but whether it has two. 
This great triumph, which will go 
down into history along with Herschel s 
discovery of Uranus and Le Verriers 
prediction of the existence and place of 
Neptune, is purely American. The 
fact that Mars has one or more satellites 
will be hailed as a new proof of the 
nebular hypothesis, as their supposed 
absence had been urged as one of the 
weaknesses of that theory.—AT. Y. 'Iri- 
bune. 
The following contains good argu- 
ment on both sides: One speaker said 
to the other: "You say that the ex- 
pression 'To-morrow is Wednesday,' is 
bad English, and that I ought to say, 
To-morrow tvill be Wednesday.' But 
I say Wednesday is to-morrow now, 
but when it comes it will be to day, and 
■ not to morrow. It will not be to-mor- 
row hereafter, but is to morrow now." 
"Well," said the other, "it is a poor 
i rule that won't work both ways. If 
• yon can say 'To-morrow is Wedues- 
i day,' wilh just the same propriety you 
can say 'Yesterday is Monday," and 
, nobody over heard that expression." 
The following incident happened in 
one of the public schools of thUcity: 
Teacher:—"Uefinc the word 'exca- 
vate.'" 
Scholar:—"It means to hollow out." 
Teacher:—"Cmstruot a sentence in 
which the word is properly used." 
Ours is on ago of progress, nnd we (.hoi 
are rather proud of it, too. We span 0f „ 
the earth, we girdle tbe sea, we dig lavii 
deep into the mountains, we lay bare pref 
bidden treusnrea, and, entering na- Qro 
tnre's workshop, press all its forces aij. 
into our service. A pickaxe, a chisel, I 
a block of marble, or a chip of glass, WO| 
with brain-power back of thorn all,— lab, 
from these what wonderful forms can can 
wo evolve? the 
Clearness of preception and delicacy J 
of touch, a few grains of phosphorus in Arj 
his brain and n great deal of God in gjvi 
his sonl: with these can man rove at nnc 
will through nature, which assumes at ty 
his beck all manner of forms, swaying not 
to the presence of its master like the ]ov 
heaving billows follow tbe moon. The p0( 
winds, the clouds, the sunbeam are bis 
faithful servants. He, too, makes tho tijg 
lightnings his messengers, and the soil 
vields him its choicest fruits and flow- gr{ 
ers; its plants, herbs and minerals he wi] 
despoils at pleasure; and out of its ter 
trees he builds his houses and ships. ge 
And the master—man, has made inj 
short work of the superstitions of the gju 
past. How they ewarmed only a few 
decades ago. They rustled as the 
Ifcnves fell, as the waters rang over the 
curving sand, ns the winds stirred the 
branches or swept around the house- 
tops. They clustered—whole troops 
of spirits and spirites—in nature's 
nooks and nestling places, in the deso- uo 
late forest, in the lonely walk; and if 08 
a dog barked at midnight, or a man l13 
suddenly sneezed, many a granddame ai! 
would hint at unutterable things, and 
repeat a magic incantation, which, in th 
the "God bless you 1" after n sneeze, dt 
still survives. But man levelled at last fa 
his calcium-light at these forms nnd te 
fancies of the past, and they turned out ai 
to be grotesque caricatures, scare- 
crows in fact, in shreds and patches of cl 
costume, cf vatious ages and climes, w 
winged caneatures which hastily took s1 r flight as they heard the laborer at work iu 
laying the rails for the locomotive of S' 
civilization. Tho forest now echoing 81 
with the snort of the iron horse, knows d 
them no more. The seas, white with 
tho sails of a thousand ships, are to w 
them strangers. Their shadows are h 
, not seen in the evening mist, and in 
— the mountain escade thoy dwell no 81 
, longer. _ c 
Although man has succeeded in a 
a eradicating the mythology which 
, turned religion into a kind of folk-love, 
i and folk-lore into a kind of religion; e 
j who would assert that, with the disap- '' 
pearance of superstition, mysteries t 
have been banished from the "universe? 
Life consists of mysteries nnd manifes- f 
tations. The mauifestfttions are count- e 
e less and weighty, flashing on ns not i 
alone in tbe precious Book canonized, 
h but also in the vast uncanonized Bible 7 
e. of nature, with its hanuonies and laws ' 
e on every side revealed. Nature, teem- t 
it ing with life and form and color, will ' 
e give to the preacher and moralist num- 1 
il berless texts, some of which, falling 
i, leaves, for instance, and stars shining I 
i- in the darkness, have become sadly 1 
>r well worn, and now, like many a trite ' 
it sentence from the Bible, will fail to 
ie convince an obstinate skeptic of tho 1 
ik error oi his ways. But nature, to tbe 
;o man of insight, is ever full of meaning, 1 
Is although it preaches inexorahlenesa 
i- when a ship strikes on the rocks; in its 
.1- smiling landscapes, in its fields of wav- 
le ing grain, in its peaceful valleys and 
er sun-kissed mountains, in its concert of 
— harmonies, which rise above all rongh- 
is ueas and apparent inecjualities, there 
th are manifestations enough of wise laws 
e- and a beueflcent Lawmaker. 
3d The raysteaies, too, are countless, nl- 
jh though we flatter ourselves that with 
al tbe spectrum analysis we have wrested 
is- from nature all its secrets. It is true, 
is tbe man of science can tell you of the 
a- minerals in a distant planet, but he 
■al can not apply his principles of nualy- 
ho sis to what ordinary people call heart 
of and soul, which iu their secret and 
.o manifold workings from mysteries 
iss which shall remain mysteries until God 
is reveals their springs and sources of nc- 
tion. The love of husband to wife, 
a mutually supporting and cheering de- 
st- spite reverses; of mother to child, sus- 
as- taining thtodgh long nights of weary 
to watching, and long jmars of hopeful 
is. waiting, until the babe reaches matu- 
irs rily; of father to son, so feebly tx- 
vo. pressed in the outstretched hands as 
go be blesses him; of friend to friend, un- 
sl's selfish and uncompldining; would you 
ir' explain this love, relentless scientist, 
i of as purely physiological ?. Then again, 
'he the sympathy we feel for the poor and 
tes afflicted, the loving hands ready to 
the ease the aching temple, the tender 
sed words quick to cheer the droopinc 
the heart, the tears we shed as (he tragedy 
'ri- of a life is closed, and we see the dear 
oountenance vacant in death; the warm 
grasp of the baud, the smiling face of 
gn- welcome, the ringing laughter, and the 
aid glance expressive of unspeakable joy— 
ex- are these, too, suhjecta for scientific 
is dissection? are they not rather above 
lay, and beyond the microscope and tho 
ut lancet? 
ow, There are mysteries which are too 
md detp to be uttered, alihough many 
ior- glibly rattle them off their lips uuim- 
w." pressed by their solemn import. Mir- 
oor acle, prophecy, God—these are not 
If subjects to he handled by yonug deba- 
les- tors, with the president iu his chair 
you giving his casting vote. Would you 
and by searching find out God, asked a 
thinker in tho olden lime. Can you 
dandle balls of lightning without being 
1 jp consumed ? 
y: "I can not mount up to you," argues 
se - many a sage philosopher, "but I shall 
try to bring yon down to mo." And so 
.ni" we have endless tirades and iterations 
subject is one of profound interest to 
thinker and mystic, but what advances 
have we made in that field since Job 
and David ? What distinct advances 
are we likely to make when human 
th ught runs in a circle, and the gist 
o what modern thinkers pour oat so 
shly has been thought and ex- 
r ssed alrvady in India, Judea and 
Greece. The ages are rudiments aster 
ll
Let the farmer plant, the mechanic 
work in his shop, the scientist in the 
oratory and lecture room. They 
can not exercise all the mysteries of 
universe. 
Heart and soul are the invisible 
iels which transform the world, nnd 
[ i e deeper meaning to clump of tree 
a d clod ot earth, tilling us with migh- 
impulses and aspirations—felt but 
to be formulated. Reverence and 
l e and pity are more than the pup- 
ots which egotists, like Hobbes and 
Schleiermaoher, fancy them to be. In 
he night time, when tbe brain of the 
thinker throbs more slowly, and tho 
fires of his intellect arc dying out, he 
ill recognize the unfathomable mys- 
ies about him: and thrice happy bo 
h to whom subtle voices and yearn- 
gs are actual working forces, not 
simply latent, but impelling to action. 
(CorreBpondcnc© of tbo ComaiouwcaUh.) 
From Ohio. 
Dear Commonwealth;—Again I have r 
tho pleasure of writing for your col- p 
umus, but will merely attempt to g 
chronicle briefly a few and cmpara- fl 
lively trivial events, namely of U Oil in- t 
s gnificance. j 
The summer is well nigh past, and e 
the harvest is ended, and a most abun- j 
dant one it is; and the visages of the , 
farmers heretofore so fearfully clongn- , 
ted, are receiving their pristine beauty ) 
and loveliness. _ c 
The portentions and threatening 
ouds, having origin in the recent un- 
arranted railroad strike, are clearing 
away, and though all branches of bus- 
iness have been paralyzed, they are be- 
ginning to assume their accustomed 
activity, and give unmistakable evi- 
ence of a "good time coming. ' 
Grain of the new crop is coming for- 
ward, and meeting a ready sale at re- 
munerating prices. 
Tradesmen ore replenishing their 
stock of wares, and increasing their fa- 
ilities; and they too, like the farmers, 
are hopeful and. happy. , 
Hotel keepers, too, are raarching to 
tho music, by re plenishing their lard- 
ers, stocking chicken coops with yel- 
low legs, and consulting popular au- 
thors on hotel etiquette, so that tho 
wayfaring may anticipate sumptuous 
fare, garnished and served up nlamode 
and with the most approved suavity of 
manner. 
The growing Corn also BeCths to be 
unwilling to yield its former prestige 
in the vegetable kingdom, and is put- 
ting forth its best efforts, and bids fair 
to equal; if not outstrip, its rival pro- 
ducts. 
Thus it is apparent that "peace And 
plenty" live and good will toward all 
mankind, nol forgetting the gentle sex 
dwelleth in our midst. 
A few days ago I had the pleasure 
of visiting tho Queen (jity of the West 
—Cincinnati—the excursion being one 
of pleasure. Starting at an early hour, 
we were soon en route. The scenery 
and country along the route is equal 
to, if not superior, to any in the State, 
especially that of the Miami \ alloy, 
along which could be seen ^extensive 
fields of tobacco and corn. 
Arriving at the city at 11 a. rtl.) We 
i Wended our way to the great work of 
art—the Suspension Bridge crossing 
, over into Kentucky. We visited the 
i Covingtou glass and water works, 
which, to mo, was grand nnd instruct- 
ive. After an hour's Rummaging 
\ through these buildings, we repaired 
i to the fiver; were soon aboard the fer- 
ry boat, and landed on tho opposite 
side. Prom thence to Fountain 
i Square, Cathedral, Arcade,, Wesleyan 
3 Female Seminary, Lincoln Park) Hos- 
1 jiital, Eden Park, Pike's Opera House, 
. Pulto Medical College, Inclined Plane, 
j Zoological Garden, Grand Opera 
House, and many other places qf, re- 
sort, which time ahd spade Will not 
y permit to describe. Suffice it to Bay, 
1 that tbe day was. very pleasantly and 
. profitably spent by 
Yours truly, C. E. F. 
B Aug. 28,1877i 
An Horuornble Calling. 
When people condemn farm life be- 
cause of its "drudgery," I wonder if 
they ever count op the advantages of 
living on a farm. Tbo fruit, the vege- 
tables, the fresh eggs, poultry, milk 
nnd butter, to say nothing of the many 
rides the family enjoy—how many of 
these could be indulged in if the fami- 
ly lived iu town, and tbe same capital 
was invested there that it takes to car- 
ry on the farm? When about to move 
to my farm, an old lady gave me this 
rather doubtful congratulation, "And 
so you are noing to be tied down to a 
farm ?" "Yes," said I, "and to an • 
swer you iu words I have heard my 
mother say many times—I would rath- 
er be tbe wife of au intelligent farmer 
than tbe wife of a man following any 
other occupation you can mention." 
Since the hard times I have felt like re- 
peating the same many times with in- 
terest. To me town life would be aa 
intolerable ns country life would be to 
one who delights in the bustle of tho 
city. I love the quiet life on a farm. 
The horses, the cows, the fowls, and 
even tbe pigs I am interested in. I 
have another nnd greater reason than 
any yet mentioned for liking tho farm. 
It is such a good place for the chil- 
dren. Tho fresh air, the freedom from 
restraint, the pure milk—almost any- 
thing tlmt can bo mentioned, in oonnoo- 
tion wilh tbc farm, the' influencea 
there brought around them, all tend to 
make them healthy, happy boys and 
girls, and later, good and honest men 
and women. Give them an interest in 
a patch of ground, some of tho animala 
o care for and train; if their tasto 
points that way, give the inventive 
ability a chance to expand and maku 
home as attractive as it should bo, 
with books and music, and tho chil- 
dren will love the farm and the home 
too well to ever wish to leave it for tha 
overcrowded and dangerous city.—• 
Mass. Ploughman. 
Tho First Exorcise in Boxing. 
Last evening there was some extra- 
ordinary fun in tho gymnasium. A 
boxing class had been formed, consist- 
ing of ten pupils. Some wng connected 
with the institution conceived tho idea 
of getting np a riot in the class. Ho 
went about it in a novel and ingenious 
way. Before the hour for the class 
meeting he bored a hole through tho 
ceiling and lot down a rope, to the end 
of which he fastened a canvas bag filled 
with sand. Above be bad a confederate 
manipulating the rope. When all was 
iu readiness, ho remarked' 
"Now, boys,,1,11 put you through the 
first exercise. All get around the bag 
in a circle and begin to punch with 
your fists. E icb man must try and 
drive tho bag over to the man opposite, 
and the first man that (ails to keep tha 
bag away from him sets up the beer." 
This proposal was received with en- 
thusiasm, and the class collected about 
the bag. At the word they all begun 
to punch with a will, getting more ear- 
nest and excited every minute. Just 
about thia time tho fellow overhead, 
who Was watching the progress of tha 
game through a hole id the ceiling, sud- 
denly jerked up the bag about a foot 
above tbe heads of tho excited class.— 
The effect Can be eaeily imagined. Each 
man hit the opposite man on the nos«, 
nnd then they began to battle blindly. 
While the riot went on the man above 
occpied his time in pulling the bag up 
and letting it drop on the heads of the 
combatants. The way the blood ,flfc\* 
around over tho floor would have de- 
lighted Wild Bill. They rolled over, 
got each other's heads in ohaooory, 
struck from the shoulder in dead ear- 
nest, and had pleuty of fun generally. 
When they finally got quieted dbwu 
and began to look for the two memwho 
had put up the job the parties could not 
he found.— Virginia Uily {Nev:) Ghron- 
idle. 
Tho marriage of the Lady Mayoress 
of London was recently mentisnod in 
out columns. Many have wondered 
who this Lady Mayoress was. The 
explanation is as follows: It seems 
that when the Lord Mayor is a bach- 
elor or a widower his eldest unmarried 
sister or daughter is entitled to the 
rank and honors due a Lady Mayoress, 
which are of n semi-royal character 
within the .city limits. Miss Ada 
White, the late" Lady Mayoress who 
gave up this dignity to become Mrs. 
Price, is the eldest unmarried daugh- 
ter of the present Lord Mayor.. Her 
marriage was notable, loo, aa being 
the first celebrated within the Cathe- 
dral of St. Paul's for one hundred and 
nineteen yearp, or since February 7, 
1758.—Rich. Whig. 
"My wife tell the truth three timea a 
day," remarked a jocose old fellow, at 
tho same time casting a mischievous 
glance at her. "Before rising in tbo 
A Beautiful Tuougut.—The sea is 
the largest of all cemeteries, and its 
slumberers sleep without a5monument. 
All other grave-yards in- other lands 
show some distinction- between tbo 
great and the small, the- rich1 and the 
poor; but in the great ocean cemetery 
tho king and the ctown, prince and 
peasant, are all alike1 distinguished. 
The Pacific ocean covers SO.OOD.WO 
of square miles; the Atlantic, $2.ri>0W)i- 
000; the Indian oc-au, H.OOOtOOO,; tU® 
Soiuhern ocean to thirty degreesv '-JEJ,- 
000,090; the Northern ocean, S,000,0010'; 
the Medeterranean, l.OOO.OOO,- tho 
Black sea, 170,000; tbc Baltic, 175,000; 
and tbe Nortu sen, 100,0001 Total, 
150,345,000. 
 -a®A *11 Alfcl"  
You go down to tbe seaside and en- 
gage bed and board at one ol the hotels. 
After an uncomfortable night's rest you 
rise iu tho morning with a face looking 
'.ike a planked shad and an inward con- 
viction that tie bed was all right, but 
most of the board was stuffed in the 
pillow.—Phila. Rulletin. 
A curtain First Lord of the English 
Admiralty, on his first trip down the 
Thames in a rather leaky vessel, ol»- 
servod tbo men working at the pumps. 
"Dear me I" he said, I did not know 
vou had a well on board, Captain; hut 
I am really very glad, as I do detest 
rivef vfrater." 
A witty Frenchman says that "a C£IUUV<XJ tew UVK*  o - — — j ' 4 q . , . . 
morning she says, 'On, dear, I must get j French major is a man who has three 
no ni)'but I don't want to.' After <3«carnt,ions. The third was given bi n 
r: #, )ust.rnet s t i  | about Infinity and Intmite lorce, tbe 
j b b | Unknowable and UDOondilioned. fee- 
Scholar;—*'Tbe baby excavates when ' hie attempts to clasp God bet ween he ( 
iu Kurt " ' »covers of a Iroatiso. Naturally the' il gels hurt.' 
breakfnst she adds, 'Well, I suppose I 
must go to work; but I don't want to.' 
And she goes to bed saying, 'There, 1 
have been fussing all day, and haven't 
done anything.'" 
An excuse is worse and more terri- 
ble than a lie, for an excuao is lie 
guarded. 
because he had two, the second because 
he bad one, and the first because he 
bail note.'' 
A young married woman mended her 
husband's coat. She sewed H"- '-d 
pockets up all nice and tight, tkrukibg 
they were holes, Tho Ifonuvi Junrn i 
says tho aucedulu is a fact. 
Old Common w ii: altii ; 
H ATlllIHOlVHUIia, -VA.. 
c. n. VANneuvonD. EiinoB. 
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STATE CONSF.RTATITE TICKET. , 
FOR GOVERNOR: \ 
V. W. M. HOI.I.IDAY, of Wlttrh««ter. I 
FOR UEUT. GOVERNOR: ( 
a. WAl.KER, of Fnln.Ui Co. | 
FOR ATTORNEV-OENERAL: , 
JAMBS O. FIEL.D, of Culprprr. 
Gov. Keniper has nppoiuted General 
Jnincs G. Field, the Conservative nom- 
inee for Attorney-General, to fill the 
unexpired term of the late Attorney- 
General. Raleigh T. Daniel. 
The Petersburg PokI remarks that 
the present Governor of Virginia is a 
widower, and that Col. Holliday, the 
next Governor, is also a widower, and 
expiresses the hope that Col. Holliday 
will get married before his inaugura- 
tion. We do not know what the Post 
has against Col Holliday. It evidently 
doesn't like him. 
The Charlottesville Jirpidilican has 
heen looking over the records, and finds 
that the expenses of the Slate govern- 
ment ate nearly one-half million dollars 
more now than they were in 1861, when 
we bad one-third more population and 
territory, and adds that if the people 
had spent as much time in endeavoring 
to curtail expenses as they have in try- 
ing to get rid of paying the State debt, 
the debt question would have been 
solved long ago. In 1861 the expenses 
of the State government were $81,115. 
For the fiscal year ending Sept. 15tb, 
1877, the appropriations amount to 
$1,037,140. 
The State Conservative Executive 
Committee met in Richmond last week 
Gen. James G.^Field, of Cnlpeper, was 
elected for candidate for Attorney Gen- 
eral, in the place of Hon. Raleigh T 
Daniel, deceased. The Committee also 
selected the following gentlemen as 
canvossers ut-large for the State during 
the'present canvass: Col. Caraeron, of 
Petersburg; Col. James H. Skinner, of 
Stannton; R. A. Richardson, of Ro- 
anoke, and Col. Win. H. Stewart, of 
Portsmouth. 
Gen. Field, for Attorney-General, we 
believe, was the unanimous choice of 
the delegates from Rockiugbam to the 
late State Convention. 
EASTERN WAR. 
of ndmonition to man, who, like the trnsteii in privato matters. Ropndia- 
verdnro nnd the flowers of the field, is tion is iiupossiblo and forced re-adjus'- 
also passinu away. To him is given | ment is equally en. Our obligations 
the spring time of youth, the suiumer 
of mature rannbond, the autumn of old 
nge, soon to be followed by the winter 
of death and the oblivion of the grave. 
But, spring follows the winter, the foli- 
age and the flowers return again, and 
| summer glories garnish theearth afresh, 
i So there is an eternal spring for man, a 
summer of fruition of all his hopes, (if 
those hopes be founded upon a sure 
basis,) where there shall bo no more 
"sere and yellow leaf," no more decay, 
"and there shall he no more death." 
Though many severe battles have 
been fought, and an immense amount 
of property destroyed, the war between 
the two great powers of Eastern En- 
rope seems to have made but slow pro- 
gress toward the accomplishment of 
the avowed objects for which it was be- 
gun. The task of crushing the Turks 
has not proved so easy to the Czar's 
forces as be imagined it would be, and 
like the American statesmau of 1861, 
be Las doubtless come to the conclu- 
sion that he stands but a slender 
chance of ending the war in ninety 
days. After having carried on a most 
brillinnt offensive warfare for some 
months, in which they were most sin 
gularly unsuccesstal, the Russians have 
been compelled to aesumo a defensive 
position, and are now, in turn, beseig- 
ed and assaulted by the Turks. A 
great buttle has just taken place be- 
tween the contending forces in Sbipka 
Pass, in which the Russians were de- 
feated with great loss. The Rnssiune 
fought with most determined bravery, 
and though finally defeated they in- 
flicted great loss upon their enemies. 
For later news see foreign notes. 
The editor of the Old Commonwealth 
has received a lengthy call to become a aR 
candidate for the Legislature. It is 18 
couched in language too compliiuenta- a' 
ry nnd too flattering for publication, 
and those who joined in it will excuse c0 
ra its non-appearance in our paper. 
We have no political aspirations, and f" 
there is no position within the gift of *■" 
the people that wo would accept, t'" 
though to be elevated to any place by 
suob a noble race as Virginians are, 
would bo an honor to any one. 
A Marylnnder, we came here more 
than four years ago and cast our lot 
with Virginia. We came to make it 111 
our permanent abode, ai d here we ex- ^ 
pect to f main, should cireumstanoes 
permit. In our capacity as editor, o 
we shall labor in the future, ns iu the ft 
past, to better the condition of our sl 
adopted State. We shall do our ut- ^ 
most to restore the Commonwealth to (, 
its former glorv and greatness; to de- A 
velp her ngricnltural and mineral re b 
snuvcos; to build up new manufactories j 
and to foster all her industries, and aid t 
iu every possible way to carry her to ^ 
the foremost rank of the great States p 
of the Union as a populous, prosperous 1 
and powerful State. 
Within Virginia's borders lie all the ( 
elements of wealth. Coal, iron and tira- t 
ber abound in vast quantities Her c 
iron is sufficient to span a continent, f 
and her coal to dr.ve its machinery— J 
Her water power is unexcelled, and her j 
lands are good and capable of being ( 
brought up to the highest standard i 
known to agriculture. Her climate is ' 
healthful and her scenery, especially in : 
the Valley, is unequalled. , 
Iu conducting our paper we h ive en- , 
deavcred to lead in the right direction 1 
for Virginia's advancement, and have 1 
been conscientious in every utterance. 
The State debt question, which, at this 
time, is so agitating the public mind, we 
have discussed thought folly, efter care- 
ful study, and advocated a line of policy 
which we considered would relievo us 
of our financial difficulties and redound 
to the honor of the State. As stated 
last week, we believe the debt of Vir 
ginia can be paid in full, or nearly so, 
without increased taxation. That was 
. not a simple assertion. Wo gave rea- 
sons for the belief in ns. We pointed 
out where expenses in the State govei n- 
ment could be reduced, and noted new 
j sources of revenue. The article was 
not exhaustive, an during the present 
' canvass we shall recur to the subject 
frequently. There are many more re 
forms by which revenue can be saved, J 
which will be discussed in the future, 
and in our present financial distress it 
8 behooves ns to economize to the last 
extremity and to tax to the utmost all 
taxable articles. Property is now taxed 
to the extent winch people think it can 
^ bear—though in many other States tax- 
ation is much higher—yet there are new 
subjects wbiph pay no revenue into the 
8 treasury. These can be nscertaiued 
and made to bear their proportionate 
share. 
' The Conservative platform, unon 
, which we stand, calls for economy u 
expenses and favors the paying of tho 
debt as far as the present rate of taxa- 
AUTUittX. 'ion w," <'<> BO' ^ ^oe8 prohibit a 
 stamp tux upon bonds, mortgages and 
The autumnal months in England other instruments, neither does it say 
are August, September and October; that the expensive public school system 
but in this country, more properly, they ahull not be changed so th it much 
am September, October and Novem monev now uselessly spent might be 
ber. Astronomically considered Au saved, and the schools still be equul to, 
tumn is the season of the year between or belter than, those we now have. It 
Summer and Winter, comprising the does not prohibit the withholding of 
period from the autumnal equinox, appropriations to,our colleges and nui- 
about the 2lBt of September, to the versities, until our financial condition 
winter solstice, about the 2l8t of De- iH bettered. It does not prohibit the 
cember. The proper significatiou of increase ot the fees for marriage li- 
the word is increase—the time of bar censes, nor tho taxation of church pro 
vest, the time of fruits and grain, when perty, which would bo the easiest tux 
theearth yields her increase to the to collect. It does prohibit the abolish 
labor of man; when the fields are reaped ment of useless offices, and the cutting 
and mown and the golden grain is down of salaries of others, 
stored, and the vintage is gathered in, We favor any re a Ijustmeut the 
nnd the orchards yield their luscious banriholders are willing to make, but 
fruitage so grateful to the appetite of neithei yhrcerf re adjustment nor repu- 
umu. It is the most interesting season dialiou can he accomplished, as fur ns 
of all the year. The bounty of a bene- vve understand the law and fuels, 
ficent Providence has filled our gar- Those who want/breed re-adjust ment 
ners, and our presses burst out with do not tell us how they would accnm 
new wine "that makefh glad the heart plish it; neither do re udialionists tell 
of man.' It is the seusou of fruition, us how they would repudiate. They 
of the realization of the fruits of our assert that they will re-ndjuet or that, 
soil. I ood is laid up in store fur man they will repudiate. Assertions, bow- 
nnd for the creatures dependent upon ■ over, are easily mink!, when they serve 
him, and his heart swells up iu devout the purposes of those seeking favors at 
tbankfulness to the Giver of all good, the bunds of voters. Taxation, whether 
'Hie season is peculiar iu many respects, high or low, is distasteful to a majority 
There is a stillness and a quietude in of the people everywhere, nnd the hope 
the air, a sober aspect rests upon (lie hold out to them that their burtfieiiO 
face of nature, and the mind and heart will be ligbiened is always grutefnlli 
of roan are iu strange sympathy with received. Let not tho people believe 
the season and its peculiar iufluences. j tfiat taxation will be reduced. Facts 
The foliage of the trees, the verdure of are facts and must stand. Law is law 
the fields, and the beauty of the flowers ; and imist be respected. Those who cry 
begin to fade and to full into the "sere I out for forced reiidjnstnicnt consider 
and yellow leaf, and the glories of j unit ber law nor facts. Those who 
.uuiuier are passing away. How full | would repudiate uro scarcely to be 
are out, and I be bondholders have tho 
law against us. All we can do is to 
find out what we owe, tax to the extent 
we can bear and ecouomize to the last 
degree, and then auk a re-adjustment, 
if we find we cannot meet our obliga- 
tions. When wo do this, onr creditors 
will willingly accept the situation and 
take what wo can pay. 
We return onr thanks for the com- 
pliment paid us in the call to become a 
candidate for the House of Delegate-, 
but most respectfully decline. Our 
field, as editor of a paper widely circu- 
lated, is a greater one than a position 
s Delegate would give ns. Our work 
is to assist the public to a just appreci- 
tion of the situation, and to assist iu 
directing the Legislature iu the proper 
ourse when it oouvenes. We would 
ther he leader than servant. The 
press must lead; not pander to the oft- 
times mistaken public, like legislative 
candidates sometimes do in order to 
gain votes. 
(Ni*w OrleHua Times, 2f>th.] 
A Few Plain Words to the North. 
Suppose the exports of the South 
and the returns they bring into her 
coffers were segregnled from the wealth 
of the nation, and what, would the pit- 
iful residue amount to? We would 
outribnte the "lion's share," but we 
fail to remember when or in what, 
hape we have ever had returned tons 
even a fair and honest percentage of it. 
Throughout the whole soutbein sea- 
board, including that vast estuary, the 
Mississippi river, scarcely a half has 
been spent in the National Govetmueut 
that has been expended on New York 
harbor alone. Wo have uo trans-oifn 
tiiientul railroad built by subsidies 
tbat, besides constructing it, wore am 
ie to enrich an armv of thieving 
northern politicians, including a "nor- 
thern born Vice president." We have 
not even a postal system aff irding to 
our cities the advantages every cross- 
roads in the North enjoys, and yet we 
ontribute at least three fourths of the 
revenues of this much-abused Uncle 
Sam This is one of the most impor- 
tant considerations that go to keep 
right what never was wrong. But 
this is all right according toihe limes' 
philosophy. You pffy and we reap the 
benefits, and clothe the question as 
you will in verbiage and rhetoric, adorn 
it as you please with the garniture of 
noble sentiment, and bewildering gush 
about tho "old flag," and unselfish phi- 
lantbropy about, the "man and broth- 
er," this is the bottom fact of Lho whole 
matter; aud the North never would 
war with their "erring brethren" on 
any other inspiration than that sup- 
plied by the almighty dollar. We have 
a right to the only appropriations we 
are asking for. 
Suulhcrn OBlciiil I'linugcs. 
The President has carried out his 
purpose in removing from office Dis 
trict Attorney Miner aud United 
Slates Marshal Turner, of Alabama, 
mid in accepting the resignation of 
Marshal Lake, of tho soiitborn district 
of Mississippi. The latter declined to 
go out under pressure, went back to 
Mississippi, wound up bis ccconnls and 
tendered his lesiguation. The "thers 
refused to resign Mayer was strongly 
defended by Senator Morton, and Tur 
ner by Senator Cameron, of Wisconsin, 
whose name has led to the mistake that 
the Pennsylvania Camerc.ns were sus- 
taining Turner. The President said 
that it was better for all parties that 
the Southern States should have re- 
presentative men, and that, in accord- 
ance with his previously declared pur- 
pose, the carpet bat/gers niust step 
down and out. Ex Governor Parsons 
succeeds Mayer, and Samuel L. Reid 
will be marshal of the middle and 
southern Alabama districts. Mr. Hunt, 
the successor ot Luke, is spoken of bi 
Mississippians iu Washington, as a 
courteous gentleman, whose appoint- 
ment will not, fail to give satisfaction to 
all classes iu his section of the Stale. 
Tlie next removal will be that of United 
S'ates Marshal Smyth, of Georgia, who 
hails from Maine. 
September Elections. 
The first general election this month 
took place in California on Wednesday, 
i he 3lh iust,, when members of the low- 
er house of the Legislature, half the 
Suite Senate and various county and 
mnuioipal officers were chosen. The 
question ot cal.ing a constitutional con 
vent ion was decided also at t hat, elec- 
tion The Legislature chosen will elect 
a United Slates Senator to succeed 
Aaron A. Sargent, (reu ,) whose term 
expires in March, 1879. In the Legis- 
lature of 1876-77 the democrats hud a 
majority of twelve in the Senate and 
forty-two in the House. Of the twenty 
Senators holding over, sixteen ale dem- 
ocrats, throe republicans, and one iu 
dependent. Iu order to secure a re- 
pubiicnu successor to Senator Sargent 
the republicans will have to recover a 
large number of (he (listricts held dur 
ing the past four years by the demo- 
crats or iudepeudenls. 
The election iu Maine will be held 
on Monday, the lOlh inst. A Gover- 
nor, niembeis of both branobes of the 
Legislature, and couuty officers will bt 
elected. The last Legislature was re- 
publican by twenty-seven majority in 
the Senate and eighty-nine majority in 
the House. The republicans have re- 
nominated for Governor Selden Con- 
nor, of Augusta; the democrutic-oaudi- 
date is Joseph H Williams, of Augusta; 
the greenback nominee is the R.-v. H 
C. Mun on, of Skowbegan. The re- 
piiblictin majority foi Governor in 1876 
was 14,428. 
A stonm threshing machine exi-lod- 
ed its boiler Saturday, near London, 
Ontario, making u complete wreck of 
the machine and all surrouudiugs. 
Five mou were badly scalded and mu- 
tilated John Mordeu died soon after 
the accident and two others cannot live. 
Tho safety valve had been tied. 
There was a large fire iu New York 
on Monday. Loee $500,000. 
Col. Hollidaj's Letter of Acceptnnee. 
Richmond, Va., August 24th, 1877. 
Cot, F. W. M. Holliuat, Wischbster, 
Va: 
Dear Sir:—By a resolution of the 
Convention of the Conservative party 
of the State of Virginia, which assciu- 
bled in this city on the 8th inst, the , 
undersigned were upnointed a commit 
toe to notify yon officially of the fact, 
of your nomination as the candidate of 
the pariy for the office of Governor of 
the State, and to request your accept- 
ance of the said nomination. We take 
great pleasure iu discharging the duty 
devolved upon us, nnd beg to assure 
you of the earnest desire enterlaine'd 
by the people of the State, as expressed 
by their delegates, that you will con 
sent to occupy the position to which 
yon have been assigned. 
We have the honor of enclosing to 
yon herewith the platform of principles 
adopted by the body which we repre- 
sent, which we doubt not will meet 
your approval. 
We are most respectfully, 
your friends and ob't serv'ts. 
Jno Eoh'ils, 
Wm E Cambrom, 
John E Fenn. 
Winchester, August 27, 1877. 
To Messrs Jno. Echoes, Wm. E. Came 
ron, Jio. E. Penn, Com'tee. 
Oendemen :—I received your letter 
enclosing the Platform and conveying 
to me officially notice of my nomina- 
tion by the Conservative party of the 
State of Virginia for the office of Gov- 
ernor. 
I thank yon for the courteous nnd 
complimentary terms in which you 
have discharged tbat duty. 
I accept Ibe Domination with a full 
sense of the responsibilities it brings. 
The Convention felt this as keenly , 
as myself, aud the Platform indicates a I 
determination to remember ibe history i 
of Virginia aud "to preserve inviolate ] 
ber public faith and credit." 
Now that out Coinmonwealth has 
fully put on the habiliments of sover- 
eignty, assumed the control of her own 
affairs, and become a co-equal iu the. 
Union of States, we are more immedi- 
ately confronted with a question which 
rises iu importance above all others, 
aud demands u speedy settloiuent. I 
am sure the people are ready tc naeel 
, it, and are now resolved, that whatever 
plan be adopted with regard to the dis 
, position of ibe Public Debt, it shall be 
such as will secure the approval of the 
> right thinking everywhere aud accord 
, with the dignity aud honor of the 
, State. . 
, I need not say how important it is 
f that good, true and wise Bepresenta 
, tives should be chosen for our nexi 
. Legislature; on them iu chief measure 
. will fall the work of solving this qnes 
g tion I doubt not the people are alive 
1 to this: and that that body will be coin- 
, posed of men, who will have in view 
. the memories and resources of Virginia 
B and will once more establish the Com- 
B men wealth upon her ancient founda- 
tions and open up to her a future in 
wealth, culture and power more bril- 
liant even ban ber past. 
Very Resi eel fully, 
Fred. W. M Holliday, 
Lnrviu.R, Angirm SHtb, 1877. 
I am a rntulidtile for a :ieat in tlie next 
IIohhc of Delegates. Net prompted by am 
billon, for 18 years ago I received bi your 
liands the pnsulon of a Senator, but by lho 
inlereat which I feel and every citiKen ought 
to feel in tho welfare of hie State and hint- 
aelf, the proaperity of the one being lueepara- 
file from that of the other. 
I cordially endorse Col. Holliday and the 
other Democratic nominees 
I am iu favor of making the State debt tho 
first busincaa of tlie comintr session, and of 
ualng all honorable, legal nnd perauasive 
means to bring it to its lowest figure, with 
a lower rale of iuterent, so that with rigid 
economy In the departments, commebcing 
with the Legislalure itself,nnd the aholiiion 
of aonie useless offices, the present taxes will 
liquidate, (with equal justice to all tho cre- 
ditors,) out obligations, (I use that word in 
its full ineauing) 
I sin not opposed to Free Schools. Every 
intelligent teacher, though he may have read 
only "The Journal," and every thinking par 
ent or guardian of a child that attendn our 
schoola, cannot help teBtifying to the gross 
defects of our present system. I have had 
considerable experience in leaching have 
thought, much and earnest y on the subject, 
and think the coming Legislature ahould, 
equally with the Debt, give this matter their 
attention. 
I am in favor of making the Courta self- 
sustaining as far as possible. Let those who 
dance pay tlie fiddler. 
Various and other qitesllona will arise of 
less importance 1 run only ssy to my friends, 
and I have some good ones, tViat if elected 1 
will attentively conaider the questions before 
the Legislniure.aiid will use wliatever ability 
and inlenl I may have to further the common 
imerestsof the people, nnd, what they consll 
i itute.the State. John D. Pennybackkr. 
The Democratic City council of Au- 
gusta, Georgia, have ecidorsed Hates' 
Southern policy, anfl invited him and 
his cabinet to visit that city during his 
Southeru tour. 
Alvin Adams, founder of the Adams 
Express Company, died at his residence 
in Wafertowti, Mass, on Saturday, in 
the seventy-third vear of Ids roc. 
TDIIEDXD. 
In Mt. Crawford, on Monday moruinff, Se tember 
Srd, 1877. an infant aon of Win. E. aud Fannie Shin- 
nick, agtd ten dnya. 
oi XiZ" 
HAIlUISOXDUItU WHOLES iLK PRICE CURRENT. 
CORRKOTED WEEKLY BY GKO. A. MYERS k CO., 
WHOLESALE anOCERS AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Harrisonbuho. Va*. September 6, 1877. 
Remarks*—Breadstuffa in better demand, with a 
good feeling. Butter, Egus. and Lard nouiiuai. Ba- 
con in better demand, with sumo local demand. 
W e quote to-day— 
APPLES—Green (us to quality)  $ 0 0 60 
" —Dried  3@ 3>i 
BAC.ON, Virginia Hog Hound  9*^ 10 
•' •• Hams,  io@ 11 
" 4* Sides.  9^(a> 10 " " Sboulderp, Bfa) 9 
" Baltimore, Hams, suKar-cur'd 14(g) 15 
" •• Sides & Bboulders, 8 
BUTTER—No. 1, Cboio.o  15(& 18 
" Good to Fair  12fa) 15 
BEESWAX, per lb :  2 ® 25 
BEANS—White  1 00(6) 1 60 
Mixed  1 00® 1 20 
BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  5@ 0 
BUCKWHEAT FV'7R  2® 3 
CORN—White ^ bush  65(5) 60 " Yeilow, ••  65® 60 
UORNMKAL. $ bnsb.  ... On® 75 
CHICKEN —Live  10@ 25 
CHER R1 ES—Drid—Pitted  10® 12 
CEMENT—Hound Top  2 60® 2 60 
COFFEE—Common Rio,  19(0) 19 
•f Fair to ^riine  20® 23 
" Laguira,  22® 25 
CHEESE   13® 15 
ANNOUNCE MENTaS. 
VIRGINIA STATE ELECTION, NOV. OTH, 1877. 
POIl THE STATE SEMATR. 
Wo are authorixed to announce C»|>t. John 
Pnul a candidate for ibo State Senate of Virginia 
from thin, tlio :;6th. Benaturial Diatrict, at the euaaiug 
election, November Cth. 
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 
We ere anthoriced to annnnnce Col, Renhen IV, 
llarrlaon a candidate fur tbu House of DH gites at 
the ensuing election. [septe te1* 
Wo are anthoHzed to nnnonnce John D. Pen- 
ny hn rkrr a candidate for the House of Delegates. 
Hept6 to 
We arc authorized to announce James C. Ilelt- 
ael, E«q.,a oaudidale for a seat iu the House of 
Delegates, at the coming election. , 
sep 6-te* 
We are atltborf^ed tc announce Dr. 8. P. M. 
Miller, of Stonewall district, a candidate for a scat 
in the next House of Delegates. 
augSO-te* 
We are authorized to announce Dr. J. B. Amiss 
a candidate for the Honse of Delegates. aag83 
AfyWearo authorized to annonnce Joseph K. 
Sml,'h a candidntc for the House of Dcleg tcs. at the 
election to be held on Tuesday. November 6th, 1877. as 
one of the representatives of tbo couuty of Rooking- 
ham. - aug9te 
REAL ESTATE. 
Tic feinia M Bureau. 
S" a' TPPf"'v. Parpinxar, P. B. DELANY' •••••.... Sec. A Sur'T. C. H. VANDERFORD TnEAsunKm. 
J. D. PRICE  Gfkebal Halksman. 0. E. HAAS,......«#.«•«< .ArxoBKET# 
BOOTH A OARRETT, Philadelphia. 
Fbactical aud Analytical Culmibts. 
OFFICE-HAB11IS0NBUR0, TA. 
t ¥ N organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" » ¥. too projectors have iu view the dissemlimlion of ^ — iuforraatiou relative to all elassea of lands in Virginia— u h HZ II agrieultural. mineral and timbered. • A long residence 
e iu the State* extensive experience in the business aud a thorough acquaintance with toe great mineral re- 
sources of the Comraonwealib, enables us to furnish 
ra- ■ n the most reliable information on these subjects to r - m ^ annonnce Dr. J. B. Amiss thoss seeking either homes iu Virginia or Investment for Tho ncvcsBity for a Bbreau of fhls 
'er ',AH 'on8 been a groat need to the farmer, land 
m e ib e e owner and mineralogist. Itecognlziug this necessity 
o . we l,ave taken advantage of it, and established ibis 
' c c s n Bureau midway of the Shenaudoah Valley, one of the 
9 to must lertl e and productive regions in the United —— States, bordered on cither side by extensive moun- tains, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc ores, also the 
AdVPrtiNPmO.ntfi. nuest deposits of anthracite coal. This section IUW U UiUMJIH Ilia.  abounds in flue springs, innumerable flue mill sites 
aud water powers lor manufacturing purposes, gen- 
rTX¥T Yf** C! A T T erally, together with all required railroad and tele- U XjXdJLvJ OxjLJuXj graphic facilities to Ricltinoud, Washington. Baltl- 
iw a TrrMP" more. Ph ladclpbia and the West. Settlers in this eeo- ur pinr. ^jon Wl|j Lmyg aii tiir a vantagos of public and private 




■ FIVE ACRES OF LAND. ^p!^lBre8ttL~uicat0 wi,h us' lBnd0*R8 
P. B. D' LANY, 
# . j» i /"i, ii Sec'y and Sup't Virginia Land Bureau, mce of a decree rendered in tho Glronit 6 Harrii.nnhiiw» va ,f Rockinuham county, Va.. at the Wfay t ^ "prisonourg, va. 
In the CHO of Mary B. Brown, >dm'i of IV Zr ^ ^ 7. n 0(.m I1!r'1 pr''pcrtl*t 
-n. va. Joseph Dyrd, Ate.. I will proceed to .,.L r7P . ,?' ln'1,e? 40 eorre»pomt ,1 K.ptato of Joaep Byrd in the bill and 8'7'0« ("H, 
» In aaid ranee mentioned, at Brldnewalor, IZl trZZhf JZVJ ?" T ''"'."''f.TVT of „ , . . ' . B erals, (treigbt prepaid,; an we have facilities for analy- rtHY. tlip 6th day of October, 18/7 I zing and reporting on all classeH of minerals, by two of 
de to the highest bidder for so much cash tho m0Bt eaiilien*' chemists In the country. 
COTTON YARNS. ^ bunch,  1 10® 1 20 EGGS, per dozen  8® 10 
FLOUR—Superfine,  4 60f(il 4 75 
" Extra.....  6 2.'>® 5 60 
Family  5 76® G 00 
FEATHERS—Pure, new, geeFe  40® 46 
FLAXSE' D. bush  80® 1 00 
FISH—Potomac Herriug  7 00® H 00 
X ('old Waro from (he North. 
Tho temperature throughout the 
country yebterday morning, as shown 
by tne signal service reports, was quite 
cool. In Baltimore tho weather was 
remiiikable cool and autumnal. The 
streets of the city were as full of life 
aud activity as iu October and Novem- 
ber, and fall business feh the impulse 
of the change from the previous detiih- 
tating heat. It. seems that a cold wave, 
starling iu the far north nnd northwest, 
swept over the oontinent with such m- 
piditv that all sections felt its effects al- 
most siiuultaueuiisly. At Alpeua, far 
up in Mo'bigan, nt 7 A M. thethdrmo 
meler whs 48 degrees, and at BalM 
more, over 1,000 miles soirh and east, 
only 58 decrees. Yaukton, in Dahotub 
Terntort, reported 44, and points in 
Canada, 900 miles east, 50; Chicago 
was 54 and New York, 900 miles east, 
58 In parts of the S u b the change 
was also marked, with 61 at Nash- 
ville, 66 at Montgomeiy, Ala., 69 at 
Savannah, hot the wa* e was a little late 
in reaching the Gulf States. The tern 
perature at Long Branch and Cape May 
was in the fifties, and the day was too 
cold for enjoying a tumb e in the serf 
The wind was uoiftirinallyr from the 
northwest, and on the Atlantic coast 
strong. Its velocity was 20 miles an 
hour at Baltimore, 27 at Sandy Hook, 
and 36 at Cm.e May. Cautionary sig 
uals had been up since Suturdav. 
The edd ■vave was the outcome of 
I hi' succession of heavy storms last week 
m the northwest, where the temoera- 
ture whs low as far back as Inst Friday, 
night. Alpeua then reported a slight 
fall of snow, and on Sunday morning, 
when the wave started on its rapid con- 
tinental tour, the thermometer marked 
36 at Peinhina. Dakota, the lowest re 
corded Yesterday afternoon the tem 
perature nt Ah ena had risen to 65, 
Dolnth, Minnesota, jumped from 53 to 
81, Yanktop 44 to 80, Leavenworch 51 
to 70. Chicugo 54 to 72, and an equal 
rise at other northwestern stations, in- 
dicating a return to high temperature. 
East of tho Alleganies the rise was not 
so marked, Baltimore sh iwini.' 71, New 
York 67, Boston 66, See.- Baltimore. 
Sun of Tuesday. 
Foreign Notes. 
There was fighting before Plevna on 
Friday. The Turlis were repulsed 
along the whole line. Col. Valentine 
Baker has disapi eared in one of the 
leceut luttl'i s in Tin key. It issuppos- 
ed he went down in a cavalry engage- 
ment. Gen. Todleben, the great Hus- 
Bian engineer, who p'anned the defen- 
ses of Sehustopol, has arrived at Buch- 
arest, Ilomauia. Baker Pasha has 
turned up us not missing, but as d. co- 
rated with tbe order of the Osmanli. 
The Turks lost 7,000 men at the bait e 
of SI ipka Pass. Ex-President Thiers 
is dead. An extradition treaty be- 
tweon Russia and tbu United States is 
in process of negotiation. 
Brighmu Young, the great Mormon 
leader, died at Sail Lake City on Wed- 
uusday of last week ii bin 77lb year. 
There was a heavy snow storm in 
the WhiteMouutaius, Now Jlami shire, 
on Monday. 
" Mackerel, No. 2,  8 00® 9 00 
GINSENG  40® 60 
HERD GRASS SEED. ^ bush.,  1 20a 2 00 
LARD—Virginia  9® 10 
*' Baltimore   10® 11 
LIME—lb barrel  .. 30® 75 
MOLASSES—Black St'p. per gallon,.. 32fcft 34 
" Porto Rico,  60® 7".» 
•« New Orleans,  65!ai 72 
" Bright. Syrup  45® 50 
OIL—Kerosine in barrels. ^ gal on,... 16 a) 18 
OATS--Bright  25® 30 
POTATOES-Irish, (now)  0 50® 0 60 
RYE  50® 55 RICE—lu barrels ^ lb 10 
SALT—Liverpool, Ij* sack  1 75® 1 85 
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale) 9® 10 
White  11® 12 TALLOW. 7® 7 
TIMOTHY SEED—^ bus  I 25® 2 00 
TEAS—Green  75® 1 50 
** Black  60® 1 00 
WHEAT—As to quality,  1 00® 1 20 
WOOL—Washed  30® 85 Unwashed,  26® 30 
New ve tise e ls | 
PUBLIC S LE 
—OF A FINE— ] 
STORE HO ! 
IN BRIDGE WATER. ALSO. ] 
ABOUT
IN purs an flo I Ci cu  
Court o i b t , ., tb TA  
term. 1877. i cane ^ 'x
A. W. Brow , s B c.,  
sell tho Real Estate  
proceedings i s c us i g te
On SHturday he 7 f 
at public sal
in band as wiil pay the coats c suit and expenses of 
sale, and the balance of the purchase money in three 
equal annual payments; the purchasers to give bonds 
with approved security for the deferred payments, with int-rest from the dav of sale aud the title to be retained as ultimate security. 
This property consists of ene of the best snd most 
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES 
in Bridgewator, now occupied by Joseph Byrd; a large 
and convenient 
STORE HOUSE, 
adjoining the same, now occnpled by Sangera for 
their dry goods store, end a large 
LOT OF GROUUTD, 
with large stable, warehouse and other out-bulldings, 
and t e lot of near FIVE A' RE*« O L\ND situated 
a half mile below Bridgewater, adjoining Abram Nis- 
wander's laud, rich, productive and beautifully lo- 
cated. G. W, BERLIN. 
se))6-4w Commissioner. 
SEW STATKBT AND BOlSTBRE; 
SOUTH OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
HA.IiIiI®03VBUR,GF, V A.. 
SELDEN & TATUM, 
RESPECTFULLY call public'attention to their now 
establishmeut. in the Switzer Building, South 
side of tbe public Square, where will be found all 
go- dn in their line, fresh aud choice, at pricea as low 
as tho lowest. SCHOOL. "BOOKS, nnd every article pertaining to a 
scuol tra outfit kept on band. School Books ut Stabs 
prices. Anv book not on hand will be ordered at short 
notice. Blank hooka jjens. pencils inks, paper, en- 
velopes, visiting cards, picture frames aud mouldings, 
etc., always on hand. 
Your patronage respectfully solicited. 
septa,1877.1y SEJL.DEW & TATUM. 
HOPED ALE HOME SCHOOL 
voit. 
IT is my aim to have, at the lowest charge practica- ble. the best Schooi for instruction aud training, 
with pleasant surroundings. It is for thone who pre- 
fer a country school of limited numbers. The session 
begins GOTO ER 1st, and ends the last of June. 
Charges $150 for board and tuition in English, 
French and Music. Latin or German $2 a mouth. 
One of ray daughters, with the best references as to 
success, desires asitaatiou as teacher. 
E. HOYDEN, 
Rector of Graco Church, i 
8e6-2w near Cobham Station, Aibemarle co.. Va. 
p7 wVSTR A YER 
OFFERS for sale at the Depot in Uarrisonburg, the following Fertilizers: 
Fanners' New Method PHOSPHATE, 
$38 cash,or $40 at 12 months,without interest. Freight 
$3.00, 
B D SEA FOWL GUANO, 
$43 cash, or $45 at 12 months, with interest. Freight 
$3 00. 
PEyCall upon me at once if you wnnt Fertilizers.— 
Can supply any order at once. 
SepG-tf. P. W. STRAYER. 
IMPORTANT FARMERS. 
HARRISOiVHURG MARKET. 
COURECTUD BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Tuursuay Morning. September 6. 1877 
Flour—Family  6 25 6 50 
Do Extra,  5 25 5 30 
Do Supor,  4 60 i 5 00 
Wheat   ..1 10 • 1 15 
Buckwheat Flour,  2® 2>; 
Rye, 0 SO tuo 60 
Own 0 55^0 65 
Oats, (new)  0 25n 0 30 
Ooru Meal,...*. 0 (lO.'c 76 
Bacon,....  0 9" 0 10 
Pork 0 00® 6 50 
Flaxseed ; 0 Ooyt.O 76 Salt, ^ sack 1 75 - 1 85 
Hay   00 uovr b no 
Lard  9 0 10 
Butter, (good frosh). ....() 18 o 20 
Eggs, 0 9 m 10 
Potutons, now  0 00 ' 6 
Onions  35® 40 
Dried Cherries,    10® 10 
*• Whortleberries  7® 8 
" Peaches  12® 15 
Timothy Seed 1 26® 1 60 
Clover ••   7 50®r- 00 
Wool, (uuwushod) 0 iiO'OiO 26 'washed)  0 28 •" 30 
Plaster 8 60 
Chickens (per doz.,) 2 0U@2 60 
CATTUJB MAllltKTM. 
Bai.timuui-. August 29 Ih.7 
Beef Cattle—Prices to day rangtd as follows; 
B.,Ht Beeves  $6 75 a 6 25 
Generally lated first quality  4 60 a 5 26 
Medium or good fail quality . 3 25 a 4 25 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows . 2 50 a 3 25 
General average ol the market.......... 0 00 
Extreme range of Prices 2 50 a 6 25 
Most o: ihr sales were from  3 76 u 4 60 
Total receipts lor the week 2901 bead. Total sales 
for the week 2218 bead. 
With a much fuller supply this we»k than tbe mar- 
ket needed, 6h'»b were effected very slowly, and then 
only at a concession on last week's figures, with the 
exception of a lew aelected tops. The quality of the 
offerings averaged better than lust week, the line of 
good Cattle being more extended an i there be ng 
fewer common ones iu propoitiau to the whole num- 
ber received than last week's offerings showed Tho 
decline effected was j^a.^c. the best grades suffering 
least. Quotations 2&0a$6 12^c. few selling lor o 
h:gber figure than $5 76 p. r 100 lbs. Several hundred 
head were left over unsold and will be sent East. 
Milch Cows—Tbo market has been dull, and the 
prices of last week bard to get, say 40a$60, with a few 
choice ut $55 per head. 
Sheep and Lambs—The only kind of stock in the 
market this work that has not been dull of sale has 
been good fat Sheep, which have not beou p rticulnrly 
active, but in fair demand only. There has been but 
little doing with Lambs, stock and poor butyl.er ^beep. 
Wo quote Sheep at 4a4 9^c. aud a few at 6c per pound grosa. ^took Sheep 1 fiOa$3 5ff per bead. Lambs 4a 
6^0. with a lew at 6)^0 per lb gross. Receipts this 
week 5941 head. 
Hogs—The market has been rather sluggish this 
«cek, the supply being roinewhat in excess of tbe de- 
mand, which has not been very active at any tlma.— 
Under the influonco of the full supply the rices of last week have not been sustained, and we have to re. 
cord a decline of near >40. Tho quality cont nuea 
good, compin-lng favo ahly with that of last week's re- ceipts. We quote at 7a7)*c per lb. with a few choice a 
ahado higher. Reoeipts this WB«k 6063 head. 
WE have received from John F. Keller, patentee ofthe Hagrr<town G'-ain <eed and Fertilizing 
Drills, circnlars. in which he notifies all who sell or use his i ntents, that they will be dealt with according 
to the Patent Laws made and frovided fi r iu such oases. He snys in his circular dated Hngerstown. Md., September 3rd, 1877. that he has notified ihv manu- 
factnrers of tho ••Fanners Friend Drill," the "Buckeye 
Drill." and other manufacturers of Spring Hue Drills 
to discontinue the u e of his patents. 
Call and get a circular before purchasing a Drill. 'IREIHER.^; GASMAN, 
sontO-lm Agents for K Her Drill 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEEilNU. 
NOTICE is hereby given tbat there will be a meet 
ing of tbe Rtoekholders of The New Rawley 
8p inss Company in Hd-rlsonburg nn Thursday. Oc- 
lobe" 4th. 1877. W. D. HOPKINS, President. 




PURSUANT to a decree of tbo Circuit Court of 
Rockiugbam in tbo case ef Jacob C Spitl r's ad- 
YnlniBtrator vs. Georne W. Cupp's administrator, I 
will sell at public auction. 
On Friday, the 14ili day of Sopt.en ber, 1877. 
at the front door of tbo Court- House in Stannton, Va.. 
THE TWO HOUSES AND LOTS 
mentioned In said decree, lying and being In tbe town 
of Piedmont. Augusta county, Va. TERMS:—Co-ta of suit and sale iu hand, and tho re- 
ma-ndt r In three equal annual iuatalmeuts with in- 
terest from the day of sale the purchaser to give bonds with approved security for deferred payments, 
aud the title to be rutaiued as ultimate security. JOHN E ROLLER. 
aug23-4w Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of tbe Circuit Court of 
Rockingbam couuty, rendered in tbe cause of 
William 1 Andes, ko., vs. Mary M. Hawkins* Exocu- 
tor, be., I will sell at public auction. 
On Saturday, the 15tli of September, 1877, 
at tbe front door of tho Court-House in Horrisonburg, 
• A House and Lot, 
in the town of Mt. Crawford, formerly belonging to 
the ostito Magdaline Hawkins dee'd. 
TERMS: CoBts ot suit and Bale in hand; the re- 
mainder iu throo equal annual iiistiilmontH with inter- 
est Irom day of sale th purchaser to give bonds there- 
for wiili approved security, aud tho title to bo retain- 
ed as ultimate security. JOHN F. ROLLER, 
auB23-4w. Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
Alexandria, August 31.1877. Prices to day ranged as follows: 
lattl . \ery best   5 a 5"^ 
Good 4*4 u 5 
Medium or fair qua'ity  .... 4), a 
Common 4 a4>^ 
Thin st-era aud Oxen  3 a 4 
Calves, best  4 a 5^ 
Bbeop   4)i a 6 Lumbn 2 OOnf 4 25 per bead, or 6aCu per lb. 
Huua. live, bast  a 7A% 
Cows and Calves' $25 to $45  
Th© market was well supplied with Beef Cattle thla 
week; prict-s wrre were not so high aa last week, tops 
having falien eff lull* or more 
Veal Calves were tot bo uumerouB, and pncea have 
advanced a e a le. sheep and L;»inhs were in good supply, and prices 
continue about the same as last week. 
Hogs dull and nominal at quotations. 
« ows and Calves iu good supply, and prices un- 
changed. 
Market dull. 
Gkorobtown, August 80. Ifi?*7. 
Tho market this week was quiet, hut tlie receipts of Beel C.'ti« show an luorease, reaching about 350 
head with tmies ol a porllou at >4 per lb There 
were about H00 Sheup and Lauibn offerad; Shuap Hold 
ut 4ftje per lb. nnd Laiabs at 2ii$4 pep head. A fow 
• Go an aud Cah'.u bruught per head. 
PURSUtNTto a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingbam county, in the case of Wm Landis, 
Ac,, vs. Noub Hawkins. Arc.. I will sell nt public nuc- 
ti-'D at the front door ot the Court House In Harrison- 
burg, 
Ou Saturday, th« 15tb of September, 1877, 
the interest of Noah Hawkins in a certain 
HOUSE AMI LOT 
aituutsd lu tbe town of Mt. Crawford and now occupied 
by bin>. 
TERMS;—Costs of suit and sale In hand aud Die ro- utaiuder in three equal annual instalmeuts with inter- 
obI from the day 01 sale, the purnbaaer giving bonds 
with approved socuilty, and the tit'© to b" retained as 
ultimate security. JOHN E ROLLER. 
aug2b-4w Oommisaiouer. 
We have a largi list of other properllca—mineral aid 
•grlcnltuml lands, milb, tanneries, houses, lots, Ac.— 
besides those advertised below, and persons desiring 
to purchase should cull upon us before buying. 
FOR BALE.— A Farm of 190 acres, on Shenandoab 
River. 12 miles from Harrlsonhnrg, Abont 60 acres well timbei^d. Fencing in excellent condition. Good 
dwelling arfd all necessary improvements. This is 
consider'd one of tbe finsst farms on tbo Rivtr. Soil 
light sandy loam; never requiring ferfl'Izers, and pro- 
ducing crops unsurpassed by any land in the Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUj'E AND LOT situated in Sangersvltle, Xu- 
gr.sta county, Virginia. The lot contains ono acre of land and le enclosed by good fence. The house is in 
complete order, and conlHlns five rooms, a kitcDccr 
and cellar. There is on tbe lot a large new stable. 
On tbe lot there is also another house close to the 
main dwelling, which contains four moms. Therel» 
a well of excellent water in tbo yard. This property 
will bo sold for $1,000. on good terms. 
FOR SALE—that fine three story Brick Hons© o« 
Northeast corner of West Market and Gernian atreots. 
Harrisuuburg. 7.hi8 building fronts 33 feel ou West 
Market street and 76 feet on Oermsn street, has two 
fine store rooms and warcroom on first floor; the two 
upp r floors contain eleven rooms suitable for offices^ 
for family, be. There is a yard attached to tho pro 
perty and a fine cistern. The property is offtred at low figures on reasonable terms by tho Virginia Laud 
Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN THE VALLEY.—Wc have for sale tbe vauiable 
property known as tbe CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- 
ate* 4 miles F.HBt of V. R. R., at Cave Station. This 
property is offered at very low figures and on easy 
terms. Tbe farm contains 100 acres of choice land, 
(River bottom land ) Fiue large mansion, wlib all 
necessary ont-bnildings to a well conducted farm. Tho 
Cave of Fountains is one of the greatest wonders of • the present age—abounding In stalactite formations of 
beautilul. mauniflcent and grand scenery, not snr- 
PB8B«d by any other Cave in tlie United Htates. This Cave, being newly opened, leaves the formationsft-esli 
and beautiful. ThU Cave propeity could be made tc 
yield a revenue if properly managed of over $10,001* 
per annum. Call at the olfice or the Virginia Land 
Bureau for further Informatiou and terms of pur- 
chase. 
A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smooth Limeaione 
Land, with a fine two story 60 teet front, stone dwel- 
ling house, large barn with stone foundation, stono 
spring house, blacksmith shop, running water brongb 
the farm, fresh spring water at the honse. two laig* 
orcliards of choice fruit. A portion of 1 ho farm is irv 
choice timber. ho yard and ground- Kurrouuding 
the dwelling are beautified with fine shade tre-s ar>(t 
evergre< ns This la ono of the flncsl. farms in Au- 
gusta county Situated five miles Northwest of V. R. 
K at Fort Defiance Station. Will be sold very cheap 
and on .easy tors s if a call is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 railca- 
North of Harrison burg on tbo Kratzor Spring road, 
has on it a wooden houso. containing five rooms ami 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of frosh 
W'tor at tho house, never failing ponds of water in thtr 
fields. 15 acres of this place is iu choice timber. Tbl» 
isn cheap farm, ami will be sold on easy terms by ap- 
plying at once to tbe Virginia Laud Bureau. 
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building lota 
situated in Harrlaouburg. some of them well sultodt 
for busiurss stands. Apply at the Virginia Land Bu- 
reau 
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, 
$750.00. 
Several Town Properties in Harrisonburg. Desira- 
ble and cheap homes. 
19^ ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in thocorpom- 
t tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
Tbe well-known Tan yard property in McGaheys- 
'lllle. Is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
"DESIRABLE TOWN PROP ERTY in Harriaoubnrg, 
store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located for business purposes. 
TEN ACMES improved; comfortable dwelling; moa ■ excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. -Price, 
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
» 50 Acres, 1 miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
2 Good improvements, Excellent-orchard of 175--treei. 
r Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
y 315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county.. 
a Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very 
low for one-third cash and residue in three years, 
115 Acres of good laud with Improvements, 2^ e miles from Railroad d.-pot. Some meadow land; well 1 watered; 30 acres ol choice timber; fencing good". 
This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the 
low sum of $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 mllOB 
from Hntrisoubnrg. Pr ce, $50 per acre. Thla prop- 
erty is located iu a good neighborhood and is a spleff- 
tttd home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNPRED ACRES OF LIME- 
1; STONE LAND within four mdus of Harrisonburg; 
v well watered; improvements- good. 3, FOR SALE—A valuable smull FARM within ono 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely 
homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small arm, containing thirty acres, near 
Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, Kood lm- prov. ments, excellent fruit; a very desirable little 
home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
FOB SALE.—ON E HUNDRED AND TUIRTY ACRES of good land; located within four miles or Ilarrlsou- 
jf burg: good farm houHe, barn and other necessary out- 
buildings; largo orchard; well watured. Will be sold 
1 very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingbam emmtv. Mill 
7^ and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw niiil, four- 
teen acres of laud, good dwelling house, aud all ncccs- 
•• aary out-bulldings. Splendid site few tannery. Will 
-t be sold cheap. 
^ Ten Acres, more or loss, with good improvo- 
munts; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One u ol tho cheapest and most desirable little homes now 
iu market. Call and eer what a small aura of money e* is required to purchase this deliubtful home. 
,e FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on th® 
3 road leading from Harrisonburg to Croa^-Keys. Till® is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small home. The timber on the land is worth what is asked for tho laud; Will be sold cheap aud on good 
terms. 
98 Acrea of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 
3 miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improveiueuta; running water on tbe place. Will be sold at the very 
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in 3' other buHiucss. This property can bo purcbaaed on or easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly Improved, excellent water 
power, comfortable improvements. Will bo sold ox- 
«. ceodingly low. This property has one ot the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill "f any we know of in Rock- 6f loghom county. The land is pronounced the very 
beat in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to 
be bad. 
FOR SALE—A nice Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles from county s-at the wnWs of Muddy Creek; smooth land; gooi i QW Iwelling-houso; Barn, 
Corn-crib aud Wagon she., aud other out-bulldings; 
r f nclug in ■ ood repair; seven acrea of Orchard of 
e- cho'co fruit; running water ou tbe farm. Price $4009, 
n- lu five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Fnrm of 70 Acres of choico 
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the IMoaa- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. B.. five miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwelllng-housn; bank bam; about 50 
0 acres cleared land, an- of good quality; about 20 acres 
In cboict oak and hickory timber. This is a very good 
farm and cheap. Call ut once and purchase a bargain. 
of t»ar> AORKS rf Roml liind located in the conntle. 
"I' of Loudoun and Fairfax. Ya.; has two good houses 10' and two good Barns, so situated as would maku two u' farms., The land is watered by Hull Run; haa over two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land, 
, ami located within three milcH ofthe O. k Alex. Rail- road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be given 
If application is made soon. 
(1IDER MILLS.—The "Richmond" Cider Mill, th® 
_y best in use, for aale by 
DRILLS.—Tho JUgerstown     
latest improved firUliziug attachmem. at re- 
duced price Fur atlu by 
mug? TRE1BER A QAS8M iN. 
PLOWS.—The "Mount Joy • Plow, for sale at 
TUEIBLK k ASSMAN*3 
novHu Agricultural Wurchousa. 
IF you want the worth of your money, buy you 
Clothing of D. M- SWXfZl-'B k FUN. 
V s
H«g*2 TRBIRER k GASSMAN. 
notice. 
Lvmp goods, 
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISi Ffl, Dye fltuffs. Window Glass, Putty, 
Turpentine, 
And everything neoessary for palutiug, at tbe Drug Stoic of L. H. OTT. 
4 LOOHOL, Alum, Saltpetre Sulphur. Cream Tar- tar . Soda Spices. Flavoring Extracts of all kinds, 
Gclatino. linking Powders. Mumoca, Corn Starch. Ric® Flour, Nra Moss Furine, be. 
Call where you will be sure to get them ut the low- 
est prioos. 1 cuu't be undeiaold. llcsnoctfullv. 
I pi 
Bt.I L8.-A huge QS 
jn»t received nt 
o rt Ite ueo y,
L. U. OTT. 
A lai c aMrulrrP'nt of Kentucky Oow Belli 
Wi TDUHER 4 GASSMA^U 
Old Commonwealth. 
Uarrisonbura:, Va.. : September (?, 1877. 
PUBLIAHKlA KVRIir THOIWDAT BT 
c. 11. VA->' OJOXtFOllIl. 
WOBn OTer t,,e Store of Lojio k Heluu 
Math of the Ooart-Honee. 
Tornii* ot Siih*rrl|ttioii t 
rwo DOLLARS PER YEAR IS ADVASCII. 
Advortlslnst Kates s 
la onllnoaoftUintypo.)snpInBrrtion. tl.OO 
.art) aanaoquont taaertion  SO 
' " one     10.00 
•• alx montba,  e.ra) 
11 .»LT AnviBTleKMKMTH $10 for the flrat equare and 
|1.30 fo each oddltlonol equarc per year. 
. OFEasiOHAi. CaBDa $1.00 a lino per year. For five 
Uneao leae $6 per year. 
, ari.T ADVBnTisBMRaT.. the legnl fee of $0.00. 
SncoxaL or Local Sotiom 18 cente per lino. 
Large adTertiaemente Ukon upon contract. 
lladTertialngbllla due to advance. Yearly advcrll- 
aera dlacontlnuiug before the clobe of the year, wll 
be charged tranelent ratea. 
.Tot» Krlritlnur. 
Wo are prepared to do Job Printing of all klnda at 
OW mtPR. FOB OA«H. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HAJIPEB'8 FERRY AND VALLEY RUANCH. 
Taklug effect July 8th, 1877. 
Tbaibs Eastward; Accom's. Pasb'r. A. M. A. M. 
Leave Harrleonburg,....   7 00 11 60 
•• New Market  
Arrive Mount Jackeon... •< Woodstock........ 
•« Strasburg,...  
** Winchester, 
•' Harper's Ferry,.. 
•• Washlugton,  4t Baltimore  
Tbainb Westward: 
1- 20 
 11 10 
 1 48 
 6 17 
Mail-A.M. 
Leave Baltimore JJ JJJ " Washington,  7 60 
" Harper's Ferry, 9 40 •• Winchester, 11 o* P. M. 
•• Strasburg,... 12 04 
** Woodstock,  12 87 3 10 
«• Mt. Jackaon,  1 13 4 28 
•• Npw Market,   1 34 0 12 
•« Broadway,  1 fi2 6 61 Arrive Harrisoubnrg  2 25 7 07 
" Staunton,  3 30 
On Mondays and Saturdays Acconimedntlon train 
for Harrison burg will leave Timoerville at 7 58 a. m., Broadway 8 10, arrive at Harri son burg 9 10 a. m Re- 
turn, will leave Harriaonburg 6 35 p. ui same day. 
•\7"£tll03r I^a.-ilroafd- 
On and after Monday, June 11th, 1877. trulus will 
tun as follows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
West. 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Harrisonhurg  7 40 2 30 
Arrive at StaTinton  9 20 3 30 East. 
Leave Staunton  .....IT) 40 8 45 Arrive at Harriaonburg 11 40 6 16 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Address—At a meetina; of the H.-tr- 
risonbarg Guards, on Tuesday night, 
James Hay, Esq., an attoruey-at-lan, 
who baa just located iu thin place, and 
u newly elected njember of the Guards, 
being called for made a very appropri- 
ate and spirited address to the compa- 
ny. He reviewed the career of the 
company from its organization to the 
present time, noting the trials through 
which it has gone, and congratulated 
the members that their tinaucial con- 
dition was good; upon their drill, sol 
diery bearing and deportment, and tin 
high estimation in wbich the com pan v 
is held both at homo and wherever 
they have been abroad. He urged 
(hem to renewed interest in their or- 
ganization and to be ever ready to ad. 
vance its good name and to respond 
whenever duty called. Mr. Hay is a 
graceful and fluent speaker, and was 
repeatedly applauded during his 
speech. 
Singing School Contest.—On Satur- 
day last, at Fellowship church, about 
seven miles north-east of this place, a 
Banner was offered for the best Sun- 
day-school singing. Some eight schools 
were invited, and five entered the 
friendly contest, as follows : Edom, 
led by John Beery, Melrose bvrReunen 
M. Harrison, Lacey Springs by Rev 
Mr. Colins, Keezletown by Henry T. 
Wartmann, and the Fellowship school. 
Addresses were made by Geo. O. 
Conrad, of Harrisonburg, and by Rev. 
Mr. Wilson. 
After the singing was concluded the 
Banner was awarded to the Edom 
school. 
Case or Ldnaoy.—Week before last 
a committee of lunacy, compos d of 
Justices Loose, Rice and Liudou, iu the 
case of Frederick Arian, who lives in 
this county, two miles from Saugars- 
ville, after an examination adjudged 
him to be insane and committed him 
to the asylum at Staunton, where he 
was subsequently lodged by Deputy 
Sheriff John A. Switzer. Some weeks 
previous to bis commitment he at- 
tempted to kill himself by cutting bis 
throat with a razor. Financial trou- 
bles was the cause of bis derangement. 
Trustees Elected.—At a meeting of 
the School Trustees Electoral Board on 
Friday last, Jos. W. Rbod- s was elec- 
ted Trustee for Ashby District in place 
of Joseph ByrJ and J. W. Palmer of 
Stonewall, John Leedy of Central, R 
W. Harrison of Liuville and Jacob N. 
Cowan of Plains were ro-electod for 
the term of three veurs. 
Judge Chas. T. O'Ferrall, Jno. Paul, 
Commonwealth's Attorney, and Jasper 
Hawse County Supt. of schools, form 
this board, under an act of the last 
Legislature. 
Large Melons—The largest mo ons 
seen in this market during the season, 
were brought to town on Saturday last 
from the patch of Sherman A Pro., 
near Mt. Crawford. Two of these 
weighed 41 and 45J lbs reHpeclivoly.— 
County Treasurer Samuel R. Sterling 
purchased the lurgeat one, 
Distiuot Conference.—Rockingbam 
District Confereuce of the M E Church, 
South, assembled in this place yestet'- 
dny. There is a goodly aUenduuco of 
lay and tuiuistoml delegates. 
ANOTHER CONVICTION 1 ; 
MRS. LAWSON CONVICTED AS ACCES- ' 
SOIiV IN THE MUHOEIt OF 
HER HUSBAND. 1 
 m  I 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL, ARREST < 
OF JUDUEMENT, &C., OVERRULED. | 
She is Sentenced to be Hanged on Tuesday, 1 
October 30th, 1877. 
— i O —— 
THIS SKNTENCB AS PHONOVNCED BY 
JUDGE: O'fbshkall. 
The trial of Mrs Louisa Lawson, as 
accessory before the fact of the tourdet 
of her husband, David G. Lawson, in 
East Rockingbam on March 15th, 1875. 
began in the County Court on August 
20ih and ended on Saturday last by a 
verdict of murder in the first degree. 
The testimony deve'ooed lhat she 
had led a life of shame, and the horrible 
murder to which she lent her aid is but 
the legitimate outgrowth of such a ca- 
reer. Her brother, Silas Morns, anil 
Anderson Shifflett have both been coo 
victed of murder in the first degree, and 
been sentenced to be hanged on the 
25th iust. 
The principal, accessories and some 
of the witnesses, the testimony has 
shown, are ignorant and lived regard- 
less of the laws of both God and man, 
and the terrible and disgraceful man- 
ner in which their career on this earth 
must end, while it must excite the pity 
of all, is but in accordance with the 
laws of Commonwealth and but. what 
might be expected. 
All those who have been oonvicled 
have had able counsel—Messrs. Ro ler, 
Berlin and Ragan—and all that could 
have been done for them, has been well 
and faithfully done. Soiffl 'tt and Mor- 
ris have each bad two trials, resulting 
in conviction each time. 
On Tuesday Mrs. Lawsoa's counsel 
made motions for arrest of judgement, 
&o., and on yesterday morning Judge 
O'Ferrall overruled all objections. In 
answer to the usual questions pro 
pounded by Clerk Logan if she had 
anything to say why sentence should 
not be passed upon her, she shook her 
bead ami faintly murmured a negative 
Judge O'Ferrali pronounced sen 
teuce substantially ns follows, during 
which Mrs. Lawson was moved to 
t-.'iirn: 
Twice alrt-ady have I been called upon, 
within the last aixty days, in the discharge 
of my judicial diiiiie, to pronounce the sen 
teuce of death. Twice already baa my heart 
been made to feel and my comcieme to real- 
ize tlie terrible respoiiHibility of coneigniug 
by lite judgement of this Court, two huiuan 
beings to Ignoiuiuious deaths < n the scaffold 
as criminals siaiiied with the blood of David 
G. Lawson. One w s a stranger in relation 
ship, the oilier the brotber in law to the 
slain man. And now we are to pass to auotli- 
er act in ibis mournful tragedy. 
After a long, careful and critical trial, in 
which every step has been watched witli ar 
gus eyes by able, learned and faithful coun- 
sel, it becomes my duty to pronounce again 
tlie stern and inexorable judgment of the 
law upon another participant in that most 
erne , cold blooded and deliberale murder, 
and this lime the object against whom the 
avenging arm of tlie law is lifted is no other 1 than the wife of tlie murdered man—the 
i companion of his bosom, bis joys and bis sor 
rows. Oil 1 glsdly would I let ibis cup of 
severe responsibility and panful recollect ions 
pass trom me. Gladly would 1 shift this af- 
Hicting duty upon the shoulders of another 
if it were possible, but I am made the in 
'strumeut of tlie law, and upon me alone is 
cast this burden. Duty must be performed; 
tlie law must be executed. Never before in 
the history of this county, lias one of her sex 
occupied a similar position. Never In tlie 
long past has a woman been sentenced to ex- 
piate her crime upon tlie pailows in Uoek 
ingliam couniy. How unnaiural now is this 
scene? How revolting is it to the liner sonsi 
bilities of our nature. Woman, whose uume 
is the very synouym of peace and good will, 
of purity and loveliness; woman, the sun 
shine of man's pilgrimage and tlie ruinhuw 
of liis earthly hope; whose teachings are 
those ot love and gentleness, whose inilu 
once plays like a sunbeam in tlie moral and 
religious world, of whom it has been so truly 
said: 
"Not she with traitorous Hps Uer Saviour stuug, 
, Not she dcuied Him with unholy tnu^ue, 
She, when Api.stle's shroud could danger bravo. 
Lust at the cross, and eat Heat at the grave." 
How much mure unnatural is this scene, 
when it is remembered that this unfortu- 
nate woman was the wife of tlie man' slain 
and the mother of children, the fruitof their 
c njugal ituinu—wife I arouud whose hal- 
lowed name cluster the tenderest emotions; 
i who, in her purity lias been fitly and appro 
p.-iately compared to a jewel Uaugiug about 
the neck of her husbuud 
Louisa Lawson, you bore the relation of 
wite ; at one lime perhaps you loved the one 
to whom you plighted toe aff'ec. ions of your 
young heart, with all the devotion of a pure 
and spotless woman; but in an evil Jionr, 1 stung it may have been by tlie wrougs of 
him, wno iu return for your pledged tailU 
^ aud love had vowed to love, and cherish, 
and cling to you, aud you only, as long as 
you both should live. You listened to the 
l voice ot tempiatlou, and fell from the proud 
and exalted position, which it wasyrurheav 
en-born province to occupy, into that siougU 
of the fallen, whose deptus have never been 
fnihomed. 
You became the faltbless wife, and step 
by step, day by day you were led ou iu your 
career, until your husband became a tnoru 
in your side, which rankled by your own 
sinfulurss and the hired assassin was finally 
on lhat dark Monday—the 15iU oay of 
i March, 1875—made the instruuient in your 
■ liuuds to rid you of his presence aud of the 
restraints of your marital relatious. And 
now you stand, us a woman, as a wife, at 
this liar of justice, ou tills pleasant morning, 
when the air itself is balmy with love and 
peace, to receive tlie coudeiunation of tlie 
law, both human aud Divine for Hie perpe 
tratiou of a crime so deep, so black, that 
devils even would diaw h .ck in awe and 
consternulion, and Hie March winds of ev- 
ery suereeditig season will Bound their 
mournful dirge o'er the secret and accursed 
; spot where Hie horrid deed was done. 
Your situatiOD now touches every sympa 
thelic cord of my nature ; your sex and your 
relation of moiher, and the innocent hearts 
Hint beat within Hie bosums of your cliil 
l dren, and eveu the bright eyes of the little 
sou who seems to have been your solace and 
' comfort during your trial, 1 have found 
pleaoing within my innermost recesses,.to 
| s'uy the hand of tlie execution and bid you 
| live; hut "whoso sheddetli luau's blood, by 
' 1 imdii sliull Ids blood be shed," is tlie rigid, 
inffexible comiimtitl of tlie law, and I must 
j execute it. Death looms up before you, 
1 1 How icy and chilly ; how terrible and appall 
| itig does that word fall upon Hie heart. 
, Your days are nlieady numbered on tnis 
j earlh; the grave opens to receive you, and you 
i will soon emk into us bo-om, and the nu 
lumn leaves will cover its freshly-made 
' mound. 
- , Let inu say, then, In all kindness, for nil 
j | hut ex press! ms of kindness are heslud on 
i tids uceuston, in these, tlie last words I shall 
' ptuhably ever utter iu year hearlug, that J 
most sincerely hope the time you have had 
for meditation in your confinement has 
awakened yon to a sense of Hie enormlly of 
the crime you have committed, and that 
sine- the verdict of llio jury whs rendered, 
you have been brmigfit to a full realization 
of the dreadful connequencos that await you 
here and hereafter. 
Time will be given you to prepare for 
eternity, and let me beseecbyou ndt to frit- 
ter it away In Hie hope thai you may yet es- 
cape Hie toils of the law, wtiicli have been 
so closely diuwn around you. or that your 
sex will shield you against Hie extreme pen 
ally, for tlie law knows no sex. Your heart 
may bleed for your children; the pangs of 
pnrting with them will no doubt be keen 
and sharp, but commit tliein to the charily 
and benevolence of Hie world, and to Him 
who is aide and willing to provide, as well 
as to exteud meicy and forgiveness to you. 
Aud now my painful duty must be per- 
formed ; the verdict of the jury must be en 
forced ; tlie judgment of this Court must be 
pronounced 
That judgment is, that you bo now re- 
manded to the jail of this county, whence 
you came, and there confined until Tuesday, 
Hie 80th day of October, 1877 when you will 
be taken therefrom by the Sheriff of Kock- 
ingliam county, between the hours of sun 
ri-e and sunset, and by bim bung by the 
neck until you be dead. And may that God 
who ahoundeth In mercy, who delighteth In 
mercy, and whose mercy is from eveilnstiug 
to evorlasting, have mercy on your soul. 
County Court Pboobedinqs —Daniel 
Maclden, for breaking and entering an 
onihoiise in the night time; jury, and 
verdict >f not guilty. 
Estute of H M Billbimer commit- 
ted to the Sheriff. 
Louisa Lawson, found guilty as an 
accessory before the fact of murder iu 
the first degree. 
Trial of Z D Gilrnoro, for murder 
commenced on Monday last; jury em- 
panneled and trial progressing. 
J. W. T. Sitmuols qualified as Nota- 
ry Public. 
James MeWilliams, on two indict- 
ments for receiving stolen goods. Jury, 
aud found guilty on both, and sen- 
tenced to two months imprisonment 
iu county jail on each. 
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To be made Happy.—Mr. J. McD. 
Aduir, of Lexington, formerly a tnern- 
her of the Commonwealth's Bridgewa- 
ter corps of Correspondents, has sent 
ns an iti«itiition to his marriage to Miss 
I. L. Ropp, of the Roekbridge Baths, 
on September 12th It will be im- 
possible for us to aitend, but on the 
day of the wedding at 10 a m., the 
whole Commonwealth staff will get a 
pitcher of water from the Big Spring 
and drink the health and happiness of 
Mr. Aduir and bride. 
Accident —James Peal, aged ten or 
twelve years, son of Newiuan Peal, re- 
siding near Peal's Cross Roads, met 
witli a severe accident on Monday, 
whilst going homo from Harrisonburg 
His lelt foot, was caught in a wheel and 
had the skin torn from the heal and 
instep, and two toes mashed. A1 
though the accident was very painful, 
no bones were broken. Dr. Rives Th- 
tum rendered medical assistance. 
Mayor's G urt.—On Monday night 
at the colored Baptist festival a dis- 
til rhance arose, and for participating 
m it J ickeon Sims, James Wood and 
E iza Wood were before Mayor Hide 
on Tuesday moniing. Sims was fined 
$10 25, Junes Wood $8 25 a'ud Ehj h 
Wood $6 25 Elijah Wood, for con- 
tempt of court, James Wood, becau-e 
of failure to pay bis fine, were sent to 
jaih 
Trestling Completed —The trestling 
for the new bridge at Mt. Crawford was 
completed Saturday last. The struc- 
ture is now iu course of erection 
thereon. Notice has been served upon 
D. A Plecker by Jackson Rhodes' at 
torney, forbidding work upon his lands 
adjacent to the bridge. This may de- 
lav the completion of the work, but it 
is hoped, in the interest of the com- 
munity at large, that the stoppage will 
be of short duration. 
Scarcity op Water —The scarcity of 
water, owing to ihe protracted drv'wea- 
ther, is oeooining a serious matter of 
inconvenience to many sections of the 
county The corn and grass fields are 
rapidly drying up, and many streams 
have now no rnnning water. Some 
flouring and saw mills have stopped 
operations in consequence, while others 
are running on half time. 
Trial of Z D. Gilmore.—The trial 
of Z D. Gillmore for the killing of 
Reuben Bonds, by stahbing, at McGa- 
heysvjlle several mouths ago, is now 
progressing in the County court. 
There is a large attendance of witness 
es, yet. the case is expected to be con- 
cluded this week. Lipgett, Lurty and 
Couhptou for the defense; Paul for the 
Oommonwealih. 
Change of Firm.—The firm of Roller 
& Sherman, at Mt. Crawford Depot, 
has been dissolved. Messrs Henry 
W. Roller and J F. Rinker have pur- 
chased Mr. Shermau's interest. Mr. 
Rinker will conduct the busiuess, and 
Mr. Sherman will resume his former 
occuuutiou of teacher in the public 
schools. 
Camp Mketiko —A camp meeting of 
United Brethern has been in progress, 
during the past week near SU'ibling 
Springs in Augusta county. A very 
1 uge crowd was in attuudunce on Sun- 
day lust. 
Stave • Factory—The S'eam S ave 
Factory owned by Ra nes & Go,, is in 
I successful operation near Cross Km h, 
| iu this oounty, turning out ou an aver- 
l ago 10,000 ucrchanluble etavca daily. 
BKXJVI'riJOS. 
New moon to-morrow. 
Hoi Smith Kuasftll tonight. 
Show bills adorn our town 
Are you going to the show ? 
Cole's ehow will be in town September the' 
24th. 
"Render Unto Caesar the things that are 
Caeear's." 
Our merchants will soou be getting fall 
goods. 
Grapes retail at three cents per pound iff 
H-irisonburg. 
The Valley Normal School at Brldgewater 
opens next Monday. 
Hon. John VV. Daniel was in town several 
hours on Saturday. 
The public eclioois of Harrisonburg will 
open on the 17th lost. 
Tlie drouth has cut short the corn crop of 
this county at least one third. 
Capt. John Paul announces himself a can 
didale for the Senate in this issue. 
The Augusta County Fair will be held on 
the Oih, lOth aud 11th of October. 
The cold snap ou Sunday and Monday 
caused an exodus from the Springs. 
Tlie measles are prevailing among the 
chilflren in and around Mt. Crawford. ■ 
"Wherefore, let liira that thinketh he 
standeth, take hoed lest he fail," 
AH other signs having failed, we have tried 
a dry weather paragraph to bring rain. • 
Judging from the numerous freight trains 
our railroads are doing a good business. f 
Raines & Go's, steam slave factory, near. 
Cross Keys, turns out 10,000 staves daily. Ni 
Candidates for legislative honors—or the 
salary—are coming in ihe field in Augusta. 
Several of our voung friends have second 
hand engagement rings for sale very cheap. 
We have one "r" now; Hie ecliool boys will 
soon have three—reading, Tiling and Tith"' 
metio. 
Col. Reuben N. Harrison has announced 
liin|anlf a candidate for the House of Dele- 
gates. 
Lewis M. MoOlung has been appointed 
posfinaster at Clover Creek, Highland coun 
ty, Va. 
Mr. L. H. Ott, druggist, after a brief con- 
finemeut to his house by illness, is about 
again, 
John. D. Penn'hacker, Esq.. publishes a 
card and aunouuees himself fur the House of 
Delegates. 
Rev. McDuff Simpson, of the Second Pres- 
byterian Ch'urch, Staunton, has accepted a 
cull to Philadelphia. 
Rev. J. S. Loose, of D.tyton, started last 
week ou a trip through the Western States 
as far as St. Louis. Mo. 
Tile appearance of Switzcr's dairy build- 
ings lias been much improved by a fresh 
coat of whitewash. 
Only six announcemt nts, so far, for tlie 
House of Delegates. Don't be backward, 
gentlemen, but. come to the front. 
We hear of one Legislative candidate who 
is in favor of repudiating Hie State debt, and 
a repeal of the dog tux law. Next. 
The next meeting of the stockholders of 
The New liHwiey Springs Company will be 
held iu Hurrlsduburg ou October 4lh. 
September is come, the montb with an r 
in it. Good-bye ice cream, lemonade, water 
melons, cauteieups and other summer luxu 
ries. 
Next to Hie White Siilpiiur Rnwley 
Springs lias had the most prosperous season 
of any summer resort iu the mountains of 
Virginia. 
Frederick Arian, living near Sangersville, 
lias been declared a lunatic, and been com- 
mitted to the Wusieru Lunatic Asylum at 
Staunton. 
Jas. C. Heltzei lias come in the Legislativd 
race this week. His card appears this mnru 
Ing, and his platform will be published 
next week. 
Mr. Louisa Lawson, as accessory to the 
murder cf her husband, David Q. Lawson, 
bus been sentenced to be hanged on Tues- 
day, October 30ib. 
Tlie firm of Roller & Sherman at Ml. Craw- 
ford depot lias been dissolved. Henry W. 
Roller and J F. Rinker have purchased the 
interest of Mr. Sher nan. 
A ban 'some flag has been ordered, and 
will be presented to the Harrisonburg 
Guards pub'.iciy on or about the ISth iust., 
by the ladies of Harrisonburg. 
Rev David B.irr, of Euimauuei Episcopal 
Churcli, of this place, prayed on Snudav for 
the prisoners condemned to bo hung for the 
murder of David O. Lawson. 
The County Conservatiue Committee of 
Augusta liave decided not to rail a county 
convention to nominate candidates for the 
Legislature, and will have a free fight like 
we do in Rucklngham. 
M. Liudou, Esq., a teacher of fourteen 
year's experience, lias accepted a position in 
the Harrisoubnrg Graded School He will 
be at Mt. Crawford every Saturday to attend 
to magisterial businesa. 
A row at a negro festival on Monday even- 
ing, followed by tlie usual "i ccessories after 
tlie fact" of warrant, arrest and trial of the 
beligerents before the Mayor on Tuesday, 
forms part if the news record of the week. 
Dr. Hnrpci- Declines. 
Editoh Commonwealth In your paper 
of a week or two since, a call was m de upon 
ine to become a enndidute lor the Legisla. 
tare. 1 am thankful for the compliment, 
but the number of Doctors now'iu the field 
renders it highly improper tliat I should add 
myselt to the list. 
In regard to the Stale Debt I will say, 
that if every voter will purehas" a couple of 
bottles of Dr. Harner's Compound and do 
naie ii to the successful candidate for tlie use 
of tlie Stale, it will be found to be a relief, 
and if its use is persisted in, it will so tone 
up sod slrengllien Hie public backbone and 
nerves as to euahle them to pay the State 
Debt without trouble. 
Kespectfully, 
Dr. Harper. 
(Fur tbo Coiumooweahb.) 
Mu Editor:—Please •nnouuoe Hon.JTF. 
Lewis as a candidate for a sent in tlie next 
House of Delegates We feel warranted iu 
saying if eleeud lie will serve. Theie can 
be nn better selection than Mr. Lewis for the 
position He is Hie man for the times—hon 
e.t, taitliful and fearless and will at all 
times and under every clrciiuisiauce vindi- 
cate the riglus of hts penole. 
Conservative Voters of East Rock- 
inuuam- 
I wi-Hattanked very suddenly wiili Diarhroa 
and took Dr. Harper's Eletulc Couipouml, 
whleh gave mu iustani reliaf I ennaiuer it 
the bust lamily inudii ine 1 evai hud In my 
house. Geo. Linbweavkr, 
Near Mt. CLututi, Uuvklugusm cu. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
 B 
VtlOM BRIDGKWATER- 0 
Scraps.—A few inches of rain would be £ 
Very adceptable. p 
Wballier very cool. Mercury In Hie sixties. H 
Streets revelling in dust from three to four w 
Indies deep. b 
The watdVmelon season is still holding on. w 
Good thing for the medical men. ti 
Market full of something they call pnnches. t 
Send us a microscope to enable us to see s 
them. e 
The drumming season tVlll soon close, H 
much to the relief of our merchants. s 
Most of our sumroer vislrors have left us. J 
Those that remaiu will bid us adieu next n 
week. ' 
The winter session of the Valley Normal 
School will begin next Monday. Hludeule a 
are beginning to arrive. 
Chill September winds are howling around ^ 
us, producing marked iiupressiona upon our 
corpus. 
The flesh of Sue Scrofa wirh Frij led no is 
a favorite dish at onr boarding house. 
Business is looking up very much in the 
last week or so. AH who have that conimo. 
dity of their own are atteudiug to it, and 
those who are not so fortunate as to possess 
it are attentive to other people's. 
Did you ever live in a town with a profes 
sional gossip ? If you have not, you cannot , 
conceive what a luxury it is. ( 
Bridcewater would give Sol Smith Russell 
& Co. a full house. 
if you have any candidates for the Legls 
latnre to spare please send them around Huh 
way. , 
< The new factory will soon be completed. 
Click & Miller are building beauiilul bug 
ijtfies, wagons, &c 
Messrs. J. E. Wise and O. M. Jacobs have 
gone on a visit to West Virginia. 
Mr P. M. Shafer has returned from his 
visit to the South. He is looaing welL 
At the proper time we will again call tlie 
attention af those having our public rokdS In 
oliarge, to the limbs banging down and ob- 
struciiug travel. N. W. Ouu 
FROM HVGLEWOOO. 
SEP1 EMBER 3rd, 1877 
Editor Commonwealth :—It baving been 
the pleasure of your correspondent to visit 
this part of old Rnckinghnm during tlie 
course of ids peregrination, he lias endeav 
ored to collect a few items which he hopes 
may interest the many readers of your in- 
valuable paper. In conecquence of the ex 
tremely dry weather, the corn crop is not 
very promising here—sic passim. The leg 
islative candidates promise to become more 
! numerous than the progency of Jupiter. 
I Amoug others already in the field are Dr 
| S. P. H. Miller. Maj J C. Walker aud H. E 
Sipe. If Mr. T. K. Harnesberger will an 
| nounce himself as a candidate, it will not be 
| Amiss. The uninitiated Americans under 
Revs Jenkins and Good and other notable 
divines, are boldiug a camp meeting near 
this place, and "de good bmdriu" enjoy 
themselves exceedingly. The season for 
j fall plowing is now at band and our farmers 
1 overawed by the intense heat, quietly seek 
eome cool, shady spot, where the sun lia.- 
I little power, and woiideringly listen to tlie 
dulcet music of the untiring rausquito, wliih 
the long legged grass-hopper ce ises its nu- 
notonous strain aud creeps close to the parcl) 
ing earth. Watermelon time Is rapidly ap 
proacbing a close, and the puerile prodegy 
of humanity alters a groan of apparent dis 
sati-faction as lie devours the last rind, 
i "Ouf ! how hot it is." A readjustmeut « 
old Prob is deemed expedient by our farm 
era There have been no crimes commitle ■ 
in this part of the county for several moutes. 
^ What are the people about ? Our entsrpri- 
ing merciiaiit of this place, Mr. C. N. Sbipp 
will depart for Baltimore shortly, where lu 
will lay iu his fall and winter supplies. Cal 
on him, and even if he fails to flatter yom 
expectations he cannot but please, Tbi 
Cfttflff meeting under Rev. F. A. Strother, ol 
McQaheysvillo, M. E. Church, South, wil 
not be held at Bloomer Springs, as previnu- 
1 ly announced, but will be held in Mr. Tay 
Iffr'a woods near here, E. S. S, 
To llio Public. 
1 hereby inform my friends and patr<ns 
■ tlmt I have connected myself with the Vir 
i gieia Land Bureau, an association fonnet 
lor tlie sale of agricultural, mineral land, 
and n al estate generally. The superior ta- 
cifilies 'ffordfed by this Bureau tin the hand- 
ling of all Sorts of properties, will commend 
it to public favor. 
« It will enjoy a larger scope and broader 
field of operations than any other in Virgin- 
ia. All my coui.racta and options remain in 
force as heretofore, and my old customers 
may rest assured that their interests will he 
I faithfully and promptly attended to. 1 am 
I confident that. Hie Virginia Laud Bureau wil) 
lie most success'ul in accoo plishing the ob- 
jecis tor whicli 1 have been laboring so long. 
—the atiractlng of Immigraiidif and capitpl 
to our beautiful Valley. 
Very reaped'y, J. D Price. 
Office Virginia Land Bureau. 
Dr. Harper;—After suffering untold 
misery for years, and having bad the best 
medica! aid without any relief, except the 
momentary relief of moruhine, I finally tried 
Dr. Harper's Electric Compound, and it has 
given me entire satisfaction. In gratitude 
to you I recumwend your niediciue to all. 
Mrs. E G. Mahtz 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE, on East Terms.—T will sell 
ISO acres of tlie former Wm. P. Kyle farm, 
near Cross-Keys, witli Hie buildinua. or 150 
acres'without the buildiiits. Apyly to 
E J. Sullivan. 
aug23 I Post Office, Harrisonburg, Va. 
One of in' children was taken sick with 
sniiiething like Diuthoea, and I used Dr. liar 
par's Compound, which gave her instant re 
lief. 1 can safely recommend it as being a 
No. 1 family medicine. 
H. N Beery. 
Wanted.—A partner in tlie manufacture 
aud sale of Dr. Harper's Medicines. F"i 
further infurmaliou call at the Parllow & 
Lambert Buildiug, Nortli of the Post office. 
William Liiuau, Esq., u promiuout 
ciiizeu of Jefferson cuuuly, West Va , 
died ut bis botue tbere lust week in tbo 
77tu year of his uge. Long years ugo, 
wbeu Virginia eutrusled ber Slate and 
natiuiutl affuirs to ber ablest stales- 
men, Mr. Lucns well and laitblully rep- 
resented bis county iu the Legislature 
and bis distiict in Gougrcss. 
 ->-»♦»» 
"Loll" liubbeil, "the strong man of 
tue world," once well kuown iu theotr- 
cuh ureiut, is in the poor bousu of Put- 
nuiu county, N. Y. In bis time be 
ciiuld bold buck two yoke of oxen, and 
support a weight ol 1,800 pounds resl- 
iug ou his arched battiis and feet with 
bis stoiuacb upwards. 
Biaieou Gurnett, tbo colored man 
who commitied tin ussuul* on Mrs. Per- 
ry Kiugiey, near Oxlurd. Ohio, btimr- j 
day, was taken out ol jail Mouiiuy utul I 
shot by u mob. 
Daring Esoafe of a Notorious Jail 
reaker—At Newcastle, Del., about 9 
o'clock Monday worning. FfanMc- 
Donald, alias Big Finuk, unlocked the 
rison door, walked into the sfrffel and 
stepped in a carriage iu wailing, and 
as driven away at a rapid pace. He 
id Mrs. Grubb, wife of the jailor, who 
as standiDg iu the ball, good-by6, nnd 
old lier he was going. The Wilming- 
ton Every Evening and Commercial 
oys the vehicle in which the prisoner 
scaped was hired in that city yester- 
day tuorniug about eight o'clock, by a 
stranger, who said he wanted to visit 
Newcastle. The team was found libout 
noon in Wilmington, bnt the Vbhiole 
was unoccupied. It was asceFluiued 
thut Big Frank drove into the city 
about half-past ten o'clock, and it is 
suppose-' took the first, train north. 
Tuis makes the third time he lias es- 
oaped from Newcastle jail, where be 
was incarcerated to serve n ton year's 
sentence for the robbery of tb" Dcle- 
wure Bunk in Wilmington on N'.vorn- 
b t 7, 1873 From wlmt can bi learn- 
ed it appears that I be hero ofsomauy 
escapes won his freedom this time by 
meaus of a dnpiioitte key, which had 
been conveyed to bim by some meaiiH. 
Haves and part of his cabinet will 
visit Richmond the latter part of Sep 
tern her. 
LEGAL.   
Conliiilssloiior'M jSot loe. 
JACOB PENO , N- Q. HumnsdOii ftiid Caroline, his wife, ami B. F. lIumpKiOii, who suo lor them aeWcs nuil all OtluT orediturr of IforilaB .Martz. do- 
cesstni, who nmko themselvdrt parties to Ibis suit on 
the usual terms,  Complainants 
vs. 
Jackson Martz. in his own right and as executor of 
Dovilas Martz, doe'd., Mary RI. Martz.- I>. H. T*e»J 
Martz, A. E. 8. Martz, M J. Martz, Juliis J. Martz, 
John Martz, N. B. Martz, B H, Martz, Thrmuta Con- 
ner and 01ar» A., his wile, J. C. Martz, \V. Wei- 
ler aud H. Ii., his wife. Freeman Dutiker aui Marga- 
ret C. Ids wife. Rveline Martz. widow of if. F 
Martz. Michael Martz Erostus Martz, Daniel O. Ai»itz.,Charles M. tirocu, Jane Green, N. it. D;.U. 
Josephine N. HaU. William Miller. Samuel Miller.' Parraolia Millar, and William \V. and Minnie MaiHa, 
Im'ant children of B. F. Martz, dee'd... .Dofondants. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of HockingImm Co. 
••On couaideratlon whereof thin cause is referred to 
a Master CommiHsiouer of this Court, with instruction 
to examine, state and settle the following j-ccouuU; 
"Ist. An account of the debts aud liabilities of the 
estate of Dorllas Martz. dou'd. 
"2nd. An occount Oi the aetluss and doimis of Jack- 
bon Martz as curator ol the estate of Dorilss Martz 
dee'd., and as executor of the last wlil and teBtamcnt 
ol the eaid decedent. 
••3rd. An account of the real and personal nascU be- 
longing to the estate of said decedent. 
"4lb. Any -ther accouut which any party interested may require aud pay for r the CoramlsBlODcr deem 
of importance."—Extract from decree. 
COM MIKSIONER'H riFFIOR, .) 
HarbisonburG. August 14th, 1877 J 
To all the parties to the above homed onuse, and all 
other pentous interested iu the occotxnfs required: 
Tn Re Notice. That I have fixed ^pou Thursday, 
the 20lh day of Sept., 1877, at my office in Iiarrisou- 
burc. as the time an l place for taking tho Recounts re 
quired i»y the foregoing decree of the Circuit Court of uockiuffhom ' ouuty. rendered Ju'y Slst. 1877,.in the 
said can e of Jacob Pence. Ac., Complainants, vs. Do- 
ri as Marti's Executor. &o.. Defendants at which said 
time and pi ce your are required to attend. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery, of said Court, the day aud year aforesaid. 
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
Roller p. q.—sugKMw 
Oommlssloner's IVotloe. 
ENOS KEEZEL, guardian for Jno H., Wm. Calvin Phceho Ann. George Jacob, and Jeremiah F Kec- 
zel Complainant vs. 
Daniel Remlne and Phcobo, his wife, late Phceho Kee 
zi l Win. Calvin Keezel, nud George Jacob Feeze) 
and Daniel Ucmlne, administrator of John Kfeezle. 
deceased DolcndantB. 
In Chancery in Circr.it Court of Rockingbam Co. 
"Aud the cause is referred to a Mustor Commission 
er. with instructloiis to ascertain and report tin- 
amount of the hens upon the laud and their prioritioh 
ind to settle the accounts of tho Commissioner ol 
nalo."—Extract from decree. 
COMMISatOffER'S OFFICE I Hauribonbuto, Va., Aug. 20tUf 1877. ( To all tbo. abov6 named parties and all oihcr persoup 
•iiterHsted: 
Tn.Uc !Votlce$ Thut I have fixed upon Thuradav 
tbd 13th day of September. 1877. at my office in Ha' oisouburg, Va., aSihe time and place for taking th« 
accounts required by the foregoing decree of tho Oir- 
•nlt Court of Rockingbam county rendered in tli- iihovcd named cause of Kuos Keezel, guardian. Ac. 
'oinplaint. vs. Daniel Itemine. Ac., efendauts, on th 
' ith day o"' 1 Y'tobrr. 1875, at which time aud place yon are required to nttend. 
Given under my hand as Comr.ii nioner of the said 
Court, this tno day and year aforesaid. 
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
Roller p. q.—aug23 4w % 
X'r thjeT" 
Central Clothing House, 
YOU WILT, FIND 
The New Fall Styles of Fine Fur Hati 
Persons wanting a nice article aud tho very latest 
"tyle, will do well to give us nn early cill. 
augSO D. M. SWITZRR & SON. 
.A-TT ic rv rriOiV 
HE'attention of the Farmers of Rock ing n am coun 
J_ ty is called to the fact that we pay tho highest 







aud can supply them with 
]EB9 
SALT. LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the lowest cash prices. 
SI BERT & MOFPETT. 
aplS C:n 
You will find a largo and fresh stock of 
SUMMER COODS, 
just received from the Eastern cities. Purchased for 
the cash since the late decline in prices. 
Great iuduccnients can aud will be offered. 
HENRY SHACK LETT. 
mi)y2i-tf 
BAY RUM. PERFUMERY, Oomhs. Hair Drushrfs, 
Nail BmahOH. Tooth Brushes, Perfumed Smrps, 
Pomadea. and Fancy Artlclee. The old reliable Kt;n[ld 
febl L. II O/T. 
IF you w ut » Brst-clnRR ('onk Stove, prrlrct ip nv ry 
respect, buy the celebrated "Cottngc" Gbplt at may 10 ROHU HPHINKBL ft GO'S. 
CUXNTON'S superior wire bound Paint and Var 
i nish Brushes, at the old established Drug store 
febl L. H, OTT. 
DRUG«, MEDICINES. CHEMICALS THXJRSK^. 
Supporters, Surgical Instrumr ntH. and Patent 
Medicines of all kinds ot II. OTT'S Drug Store. 
4LADD1N COAL » L, Ca.Uo Oil. Noatsfoot. Par- 
aflne. Fish. I.uhl atiigai 1 Lard Oils, and Lin- 
seud Oil, boiled and ra -va •> r sap. 
febl L. ? .OTP. 
,4 LAUGK lot of •Stock and 'Kagle' Farm Bells Jusr 
received aud for snle cheap nt 
may 10 ROHU, SPRINKEL & GO'S. 
IF you want to find tho most complete asMPrtmer.to 
Hardware iu town, go to 
UOHH, SPRINKEL & GO'S. 
REMEMDF.R. D. M. SW1TZER k HON kr.p 
, Clothing thai cannot ho NiirpMHse.l iu MAKK 
and QUALITY in tbo Valley of Virginia, 
IF you want the best mode Cloth iug. go to D. M 8W ITZF.ll & SON. 
BLACKSMITH'S su. plies furuisbi-d nt tho lowcs 
rates at R01UL SPUINKEL & GO'S. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE PLACE 
TO TAKE YOUR BUTTER TO! 
A1ND WHY? 
REA8 THE FOLLOWINB FACTS! 
^llfE HAVf.. after years of toll and pernietent cf- 
f f fort, Hitifwedod iu dmuoufitrating the fool, that 
Virginia Rntler when properly made, prepared, ship- 
pod and placed in tlie cltlos, is worth as much as 
Any Batter ^lade in lb© United States. 
This haa boon at-compliahed by it,* only, and has boon 
(hi» result of grading Imncs, and paving for thswover- 
al grades what they an» worth to tas, uu 1 tho cousi$- 
quont esuhlisbmeat of an uarivallud reputation for 
our Butter. Hence 
Oar Prices are Abend of tbo General 
Trade by 33$ per cent, 
Deafers generally in tho Valley, nohvithstanding tho relatiVv'Jow prlci'H they give, complain of and doubtv- 
lesado lose on butter. Our prices, whilst they aro 
high, are not more than we realize, and fho only profit 
we make on Jnttcr is the Indirect one we iimke by 
giving good* (mil-Hs we pay case for it wo aim to make 
no direct pfofit,) ut tho very lowest cash prices 
Anyone bringing us Uuttcr may'Rely 
on Good Prices at all times, 
whether it bo No. 1, 2. 3 or 4 according to our Inspec- 
tion. Wo aro desiroiiH of 
BUYING BUTTER LARGELY, 
oud will give liberal prices lu cash for all* .top grades of all rcoelpbi when desired, or will give goods at as 
low prices as thoy can be bought elscwhero for cash. 
Our EslublUlieil Ail-'aqtagcs in the But- 
ter TVado, 
outstrippiug all competitors, now accrue to our ctrtto- 
uiers, as wo give them all we can realize for ii. In all 
cahCH, thoroforo, all in reach of Us will 
Promote their Interest h'f Bringing their 
Butler to us. 
**-AT.LKINDS or PRODUCE^ANTED.-iStiml*!. 
UCg-pju'tins who have not paid up tbcjr accounts for throe raottths or more will please come forward tfUtd 
do ho. Wo must make prompt collecti m of accquuis. 
Profits are too small to lustily slow and tedious cd- 
loctlous. RssnectfUlly, . 
E. SIPE. 
Linvillc, Va., Angiist 10, 1877. 
SELLMGODT! 
As 1 inlend to make a change in toy 
busiueBB, I will sell for the next 
Thirty Days 
my entire otofik of Goods tc LOW 
that pricco will astoniab all. 
Call and see for yon reel f. 
And bo convinced, at 
L H* HELLER'S, 
BIO BOOT: SIGN. 
Ci@yl am payisg 30 "scto for Batter, 
"ug '6 
CheKnpcalcn anff Ohio foil I road. 
ON nud after Juno 4th, 1877, Pnstfougcr Train's 
will run as follows: 
FROM ST A UXTOtf—WESTWAitD. 
Leave StauntoQ$ 3.35 p. m.. 2.6,1 a. ni 
Arrive Goshett 5.08" *• ....'.'.4.38" " 
" Millboro 5.20" " A.OO " •' 
" Govlngtou fi.ng " •• 6.20 V " 
Leavu White Sulphur H.25 " 7 4?/,' « 
Arrive Hinton 11.20 a. m...... 9 85 p •• '• Ktiuawlut Falls 3 30 " 41 12.4pd>. " 
" Chnfieatou ....6.05" •• 2.42," " 
" Huutington 9.00 " " 5.30 " " 
EASTWAUl), 
Leave staunton at l"i;30 A. M... .12:15 A. M. 
Arrive at Char ottesville 12:15 V. M.. . .2:00 A. " 
" Gordonnville 1 35 p • 2Hi5 • • 
" Richmond 6:30 • 4 6:3'» •• • 
•• Washington 9: 0 " 44 ,...6:10 " " 
Trains leaving StaMiitou at 10.30 A. M. and 3.35 F. 
vl., nras daily except Ruuday) stopping at all regular 
stations. 
Trains leaving Staunton at 2.53 A. M. nnd 12.15 A. 
M., run daily, popping utall regular stations netwisn 
Huntingtoa and Allcghauy, nnd at Coviugtnu, Mlll- 
ibro. Oosheu, Waynesbbro, Aftou. Greenwood, Me- 
•hum's Kivcr. Ivy. Charlottesville, Gordousville, 
function and Richmond. 
Sleeping cars run on 2 55 A. M. aud 12.15 A.M. 
rrainn between Richmond and Covington. Also Sleep, 
ing cars will run on voh. 3 and 4 trains between Wash- 
ington and. White Sulphur. 
A Passenger coach attached to Freight tmlp*.runs 
letneen Waynesboro' and Goshen, h»aving Stauiiton 
• t 8.30 A. M.. and arrives nt Gnsbcii 13 M , stnpptyg at 
.11 intervening sUttous. This train mbkes cbiincc- 
lon at Goshou for Lexington „ 
For lurthcr kiformation, rates, Ac., apply to Johm T Wooowadd, Agent at Staunton, Va., or at the Com- 
. any'a Offices. 
CON WAY R. HOWARD,' 
Gen. I'asH. aud T. Agent. 
W. M. 8. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't.' 
NOTICE 
THE undersigned respectfully Infonnk thft citizens 
of HarriKOnburu ami RoukiUiiilinm county ho 
has opened an ofih o as general coReclor of uotfes, ao 
ooiintH, S c., and promises to usij duo diligence ib col- 
•ecling any claims entrusted to Idiu. Returns prompt- 
ly made. Office in the room oochpjert by the Sheriff 
n tbo Court House for tho preseut. 
Respectfully, W. W. MARTZ. augO 6m 
fUST received at TREIUKR k (JASSM AN'S AGHI 
CULTUiLvlj HOUSE. East Market elroot, Harris O 1UL. rkfc a
onburg. Va: 
F^AGLR FARM BELL.—Tho best d&sbrlmont of 'j these bollfi ever offered lu this market. 
("t IVIi ue a call aud exuniine. 
JT THE1BER J: GASSMAN. apB-tf 
A RARE OPPOKTUNITY. 
STbRR*»TAWD ANl> DWELL1XO POR *\ LE Oil KENT, 
IN HAimrsdNBCTRG. 
Good location for basinrss of ft-.y kind; now. throe, 
story brick building; dwelling large, airy and com- 
1F you want Clothing, s looted by a practical man, 
buy it of D. M. BWXIZfcJtt & SDN. 
TU8T received a complete assortment of ffarvuri 
•J huphioeuts ududiug £ugitc-h aud American 
Uniiu and Grass Scythes, at 
may31 ROHU. 8PR1MCKL CO'H. 
Wil have iust received 900 kegs Kails, which will 
ho sold at the lowesttmIh*. 
IUH>31 MOIIR, HPRINKE^ & CO. 
argesl'ami finest auauttment of Mochuuics, 
I Tisds, to be Uau ut 
moylO RUHR, SI'UINKKL k CO'd. 
VTPIKM.STI KING, and made any 
J siuu uu sLuii, uutico. It. 0.1" J'A. 
lortablo; store-room and dweiliug in one building. 
Terms easy, aud the property will be disposed of I-w io a proper party. Water convenient. Call on or 
h(1 dress, M. PI>'KUS. 
HUgy-lm Harrisonburg, Ya. 
JtW BA N K ROW 
want all kluda of PRODUCE for cash or in ex- 
ohaugn for Grocerisit. 
I am selling Bcbts, Shoes. Lamps and Quoenswaro 
at cost. 
Call and seo me nnd be convlpucfl that I sell goods is cbenp and pay as much as any one. 
13 ZST 13. O ^W. 
Respocttully.' 
roarehlS JNO. S. LEWIS. 
THREE MONTHS ONTRIAL. 
rilBERE aro at Use-t one llifhdrcd (bouaaud mn-d- 
X clnns and muaic lov-.ra lu Ihe South, who never have seen a copy of Ihe Southern Mumcal Jocrnal, 
or do not even know that such a mngozinn Is in exis- tence. Fa> h. and all of this vast musical army are 
herewith invitud to enclose ua Xwenty-flve Cents and 
recidvo the Jouumal on trial for three mnntbe; or. If 
the y prefer, semi ua a threq cent stump tor a spooimsn 
copy. Address tho puhllflr&h. 
LUbDEN HATES, 
Savannah, ba. 
Diwr. Kwirrxx:!t & koiv te7i 
o warmnled »n Moving to thfir friends and iho publlo gonomlly that they think biev iiave, without 
donht the very huKt slock of CLOTHING and HATS 
ovm brought to thin market, and thai they can ami 
WILL sell as low as any other firm, be they whom they may. 
insurFmil property! 
IilAKMVlLLE INHirr.ANCE ANF BANKING COM® 1 PANV OF-VIRGINIA. 
Oil art ere<l Capital...8600,000 
W. D. ttlOE, Prosldoat. J, II. MOTTLSV. S'r 
East-Mavketatreet, Harrisonburg, Va. 
<ieoll» CHAS. A. YAKXEY. Agtnl. 
8A\VS.—Uibbtnn's lluud and < roan-rut 
TREIBEH k OASS UN'S. 
I^OIUSD f.lue <1 oil, Fish OU. NeaMocd OU. Lu- 
A ld*iiUkttng OUh. UiMtor OU, Sweet Oil, Ac . .Vc., 
wh'fh wih be sold aa ch. ap mk they can bo pu' ehseud 
guy vvhCic Ui luc t j'tVii, at the Ola ^sisl'l»aL"d siond. 
; Af. U. omtc 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAKtiifiONBtms, VA.  SBIT. 6, 1877. 
How to Dbai, with Scandau—What's 
tho nso of miodiuK what "Ihey Bay ^ 
What's the- upc of lying awako at night 
with the unkind remark of Borne false 
friend running through your brain like 
forked liphtninp? What's the use of 
getting into a worry and fret over gos- 
sip that has been Bet afloat to your dia- 
advantnge by eotne meddlesoiu© busy- 
body who has more time than charac 
ter? These things can't possibly in- 
jure, unless, indeed, you tako notice of 
them, and in combating them give 
them character and standing. If what 
is said about you is true, set youisolf 
right at once; if it is false, let it go for 
what it will fetch until it dies of inhe- 
rent weakness.— Salem Conservative. 
TUTPS_PILLS 
A Noted Divine says 
They are worth their 
weight hi gold, 
READ WHAT HE SAYS: 
Pr. Tutt:—Penr Sir; For ten yenrs 1 bnvc bet.i 
n mnrlyr In PyspepsiH, Consiipatio'n and Files. I-jist 
fprintr your pills were rrcommcmlcil to me; I used tliem (but with little tnilh}. 1 nm now a well man, 
have jfood npprlilc, digestion per1 ect, rcgulftrs »»olsv piles gone, and 1 liftve gained forty ixxinds solid fleah. 
They are worth llielr weight In uohl. Rkv. R. I*. SIMI'SOaN, Louisville, Ky. 
TUTT'S PILLS nu-dicinc thirty years, and 
OUBB BICK HEAD- Cor a longtime was demon. 
str.Hor of anatomy in the 
„ „_ Medical College of Geor- 
T'S PlI I S ''cnce persons using IUI I O I his Pills have the gunran- 
CUBE DYSPEPSIA. tcc that they are prepared mmm—mt on stiouiiAc principles, 
TliXTIO Dll I O and arc free from all IUI I'O rlLLO quackery. lie has sncccrdcd in CURE CONSTIPATION comUning In them the 
^ heretolorc antagonistic 
XIITX^Q Pil I Q qualities of a IUI I O ilKakO iHgsfHrgativt^andafur- 
CURE PILES. iryinet.mic. mwmm 'I heir hrst apparent cf* 
TIITTTJO D6I I O fed i.i to increase the np- IUI I ^ I iLJLtJ pcillc by caiMdng the food to properly assimilate. CUBE FEVER AND ThtlB.lhc system is nonr- 
ished, and by their tonic 
va «%cs a net ion on the digestive or- 
TUTT'S P5LLS we"'®' a w a a w ■ bmmw cvncuatnms arc produced. 
CUBE BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity With which ■ > firrtons fakr on jlefh, 
TIITTIO DSI I C while under the influence IUI I U rlLLO of these pills, of itself in- 
rrrm v now dicnlcs their adaptability CUM! KIDNEY COM- to nollrish bi,|yi an;| 
' lienct* their cfftcncy in cur- 
TTISTTTSO Dll I O nervousdth5Iity,mel• iUllo rlLLO anclioly. dyspepsia, wast- ing of the muscles, slug- CUBE TORPID LIVER gishness of the liver, 
" dironic.constipation, and 
impnrting health and strength to the system. Sold 
every where. Ofticc, 35 Mu ray Street, New York. 
Mrs. Morris, n womon Justice of tbe 
Pence in Wyoming Territory, benrc) n 
case of scandnlons cbaraoter, in which 
her busbnud was defeudaut. Sbo sen- 
tenced bitu to be banged by (be neck 
until dead, and was anxious to have 
tbe sentence carried into effect at onrc, 
until tbe attorneys explained to her 
that sbo was sitting simply as an exam- 
ining court She then held bim in 
bonds of $18 000,000 to await the ac- 
tion of the Grand Jury, ami said she 
would shoot tbe tirst man that at- 
tempted to raise tbe sureties. 
The Reading Eaijle is in distress. Its 
Monday's issue coutaiucd the follow- 
ing: 
.Not a lodger weak and weary, or a 
(Irnukard bleak, and beery, not a tramp 
or vagrant dreary, had a couch upon 
the floor, for tbe station bouse whs 
empty, not a mortal there to tempt (be 
long-tailed rats to play at sentry, ns 
they often played before. Said the 
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This is the season of the year when 
the average clerk talks enreleeslv for a 
few dajs about Saratoga, Long Branch 
and other fashionable watering-places, 
bins Riiotber t wenty-live-cent tie, 
packs his valise, bids all his friends 
adieu, and slides carefully up the back 
streets and takes the stage up to tbe 
couutiy to help the old folks to get in 
hay for a week or two.—Bridgeport 
Blandard. 
When a big trunk was lauded from 
nu esj ress wagon into the entry of a 
hotel ut Capo May, the nimble insects 
usually made for it and crawled tbrongb 
(be key-hole for the purpree of taking 
notes. If the clothes within betokened 
that a fat person was the owner, the 
mosquitoes would stay within and lie 
carried up to the room.—Philadelphia 
Bulk tin. 
  1^1 
A Nebraska journal invitingly says: 
AVbo says farmers cannot got rich iu 
this State? Fifteen years ago a young 
mau came to thin Stale without a dollar 
in the world. Lhst week he went cut 
of the State carrying with him the sum 
of one dollar and Ibirfy-eighfc cents— 
(be savings of fifteen years of frugal 
life. Came West, young man, ccmo 
West. 
The Radical editor of an Ohio paper 
hopes "to see the day when the Domo- 
cratic party sbali have been swept from 
the face of the earth." And the C'ou- 
i iev-Journal thinks that if bis hopes are' 
realized his years must prove even 
longer than his ears. 
I TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE, i 
Gray Hair can be chnnired to a IS irlossy black by a single appiicalion of M Dr.TOTT's Hair Dye. It acts like mnpic, B 
and is warranted ns harmless as water, gj 
What is Queen's Belight; 
Read the Answer 
It Is a plant Hint prows in Nlhe South, and Is spe- cially adapted to the cure of diseases ot that climate. 
NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 
Knterinp at once into the blood, expel'inp nil scrof- 
ulous, syphilitic, and rhcuiaatic aftcctions. Alone, 
it it a seurchins; alterative, but when combined with Sarsaparilta, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it tbrms 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful blood purifier known to medical 
science lor the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul discharges Irom the cars-ami nostrils, nbscjesscs, skin 
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil cfTccts of 
secret practices, disordered liver and spleen. Its use 
Strengthens the nervous system imnarts a fair com- 
plexion, and builds up the* body with 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As an antidote to syphililk poison it is stronirly recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type 
have been radically cured by it. Being purely veg- 
etable its continuect use will' do no harm. The best 
time to lake it is during the summer and fall; and instead of debility, Ueadacbc, lover and.ague, you 
will enjoy robust health.'* Sold by all druggists. 




Curliugtou Hawkeye^ Alexander II. ' 
Stephens having been selected ns the 
orator of the day for next Fourth of 
July, has tegun the delivery of his 
speech now, in order to get through in 
time for the display of tlie fire-works. 
The New Englanders have adopted 
a patent fishing-rod which can hetrnus- , 
posed almost iiislimtane'onsly into the 
most innoceu'-looking of.walking sticks. 
Iu tbe latter capacity the rods are iu 
dems-ud for Sunday strolls. 
.\n Ohio paper says PresideDt Hayes, 
when ho graduated at Konyou College, 
delivered his orr-tion "in a box-coat 
with side poekets." What did he de- 
liver it there for ? Was he trying to 
pocket his bawl ?—Graphic, 
A Frenchman engaged in sludying 
the Bng'iah language declares that, in- 
nsmuch as a number of cows are called 
c.iilllp, why a unmbcr of cats aro not 
called cowt'o is a thing that he can't 
understand.—Em hangn. 
  < ■ > ■ »  
"The short horse is sootiest curried," 
is parni hrased by a Teutonic friend of 
ours up at Brunswick to rend:—"Dur 
scbrnall leetle bonies don't take such n 
goot while to brush himself all over 
init der curry gomes." 
A7. Y. Jlerald: Carl Hchurz can speak 
five languages, but he can't skiu an cel. 
Union Argus: Tbe Herald's P. I. writer 
may know how to skiu five eels, but can 
he speak ouo language so us to be un- 
derstood ? 
The Globe-Democrat brags of the rich 
Democratic soil of Missouii. It says 
Missouri "has a soil so fertile that if 
you stick a shoe-peg in the ground yon 
can raise a crop of boot-trees the next 
seascu." 
An exchange says: "An Albany man 
who used to live on ten cents a day 
died wealthy." He may have died 
wealthy, but we'll bet money he diduT 
die fat.-—Jliirlinglon Naiclrijn. 
A certain New York dry goods mer- 
clmut, iu want of a hoy, lately display- 
ed the following notice; Boy wanted, 
that lias thoroughly rested himself and 
is not too intellectual. 
  »>»«^-  
Cheerfulness makes the mind clear, 
gives lone to thought, and adds grace 
and beauty to the couutuimnce. 
   Nft « ^   —— 
Theories are very thin and unsub- 
fiiautiiil; experience is only tangible. 
— • — — 
Let plonmire bo over so iuuoccuf, the 
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i&c., &c., &c. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
CALL AT THE 
Nil! HOM HI GOODS SOT! 
imiAGHAKK 
BRIDGE WATER VA., 
WOULD respectfully inform the public that they 
aro prepared to do all work in thoir lino with 
neatness and dispatch. 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY 
on hand for sale, 
CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, PH2ET0NS, 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, &C. 
Our material is first-class and all work warranted. 
j-None but experienced and flrst-class workmen 
employed. 
4FS"OUR PRICES IN ALL CASES MODERATE. 
^gf-GIVE US A CALL, and we feel satlsfltd we can 
make it to your advantage to purchase of us. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Bridgowatcr, August 23. 1877.-y 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and IlarncHS 
HARRISONDURO, VA., 
Would respectfully say to 
/ that ho has sold out his 
fWfwSlik. LIVERY business, and can now devote all his time to the mnnufHo 
turo and salo of all articles in his 
Corner of Main and East-Market Streets, 
And examine the finest line of BLACK ALPACAS ever shown in Harrisonbnrg. 
.■e .«■: mm: s: mw as jbq j»9 
DRUGS, AC. 
1850. KSTABL.ISIIKD 1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BtTILDINO, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
We pay no Jobber's profits on Black Cashmere, Alpacas, Empress Cloths, all- 
wool deLanes, &o. 
SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
The balance of our stock of SHETLAND SHAWLS will be closed out at cost. 
WHITE GOODS. 
Hamburg Edgings, Victoria Lawns, Swiss Muslins, 
Plain Organdies, Lace, Stripe and Check Organdies, 
White and Colored Tarletons, Bleached Linens, 
and a lull line of goods in this department, 
AT VEItY LOW PJRICES! 
wjJMgjfc^We invite attention of cash buyers to our new stock of Staple Goods, 
including bleached and unbleached Sheetings, in all widths; Pillow- 
case Cottons; CoUonades, all-wool Tweeds, Crashes, Tucks, Towels, bleached 
and.half-bleached Table LioeDs, Turkey Red and fine Linen Damask. Also a 
full lino of Lace Collars, Lace Bibs, Spanish Lace Scarfs and Scarfing, Linen 
Embroidery, Ladies' Silk Scarfs, from 15o to f 1.25; Kid Gloves—a full line of 
light colors in now Opera shades for parties, &c. 
ffSy-A visit to our store will satisfy all that we aro HEADQUARTERS for 
Dry Goods of all kinds. 
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. ONE PRICE TO ALL. 
I BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK. 
New York Dry Goods Store (Olt's old Stand) Cor. Main and E. Market Sta. 
auporior stock of 
%J VjtVjtJLO JL highest award at the centennial 
, Diploma of Flonor and Medal of Merit, for UI G
. MANB> SQ1"1" *** 
| fJESPECTFULLY informs the public, and especially I A AI I 
y*. Medical profession, that he has In store,  mS I M Mm II 1   
■ rot,,tVlD« "r«'! to 1 I fI IU II o ' 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, I'innos arc lirillirnt Binding qunt'lty'or'to11e'^.nit 
PATENT MEDICINES, fanlUoBB .clion, "nHurpLMea''Ifn™i,imx.<'2n" oeUed *orkm.n.l)li>, 
Wllte Lead, Painters' Colors, oils lorPiMog, A.,rg.v.ri,t^7i,^ih,Bflpl.no,. 
LdbrioaItino and Tannrrh'Oils. 0' constanlly in store, and raugLnff in ^ prices from $76 to $300, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PIJTTT, SBIOES,  
frr.VDOtr O/.ASS, We arc »1bo Sole Agcuta for the Southern Btst.s »f 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac, Ac The MatChlBSS Burdett OrgailS, 
1 ofler for sale a large and well selected assortment it, i » 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best ® * n?w niapn. A full supply of every itvlo 
quality. constantly in store, and sold on the most liberal terms. 
I am prepared to fumtsh plfysiclana and others ^ ^ . 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any Terms and Illustrated Catalogncs of Pianos and 
other establlsbment in the Valley. Organs, address 
 
hi lm r a
CRHIOAtfKO AND iNNRRB1 lLB. 
E U Y P  
oi glass. 
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i b.Ip « o . lu rt .n o
lu-u e . u-lc .t o e h .   
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i h  
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- sicians' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
I oct7 L. H. OTT. 
CIXASt M. 8TII31?,;E\ 
  jn»e21.,77 y 
J^3L]VI3i:S Xj. ^L-VXS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, » 
Baltimore. Md. 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
REVEItE IIOIIHIC, ~ 
(ronucnLT EmSotB noun*,) 
nARUISONBURO, YA. 
TIiIb IIouBe hafl been ihorcnglily repaired and fur- 
nleheil throughout with new «ud tn.t, furuiture. I. 
MIXED PAINTS. hin JIou e Iibr ee  t nrru hlr re aire a fnr- 
Moncy, time and labor saved by using them. They 1 s asty swill cover more surface, are more durable, make a i vonvenk-utly located to the telegraph office, hauks and 
handsomer ttnish. and costs less than any other Paint other business bouses. 
in the world. They are used by Bnilders and Paint- ! The table will always be Supplied with the best the era all over tbe country, and aro rccoinmeuded as the town -nd city mavkcts afford. Attonllvs servants cm- 
D ADD WARE. MERCHANDISE. 
• SATISFACTION , GOAR A NTEED I 
No matter what othora may tell you, who deal in 
ftccond-clnRR Northern-made goods, do noL fail to call 
md see me before purchasing. 
1 keep on Hand and Ready For Salo 
IsftdlcB' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles 
and prices; Mftrtlugales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' 
Harness. Carriage and Buggy HarnosH, all complete; Cart Harness, Collars,-Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets 
Whips, Saddle Girths. Brushes, Ac., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any gourco. 
I warrant my work to last, and to be made of the 
best material. Call on mo before purchasing. 
ityShop near the Lutheran ChHrch. Main street. 
d«c3-tf A. 11. WILSON. 
LADIES' k GENT'S BOOTS. SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS. 
FASHIONABLE BOOT -and SHOE MAKER," 
Oppokitk Shacklett'h CORNEn, 
Post Okfick Building, 
Tenders his acknowledgments to the ladles and gentle- 
men of Harrisonbnrg and vicinity for the pc-nerous 
patronage extended to him in the past, and In encleav- ' 
oring.to dosorvts its continuance, offers new styles ' 
for the Spring ami Summer Season of 
1877. tn Hoofs. Sliocs. Onltcrs, elc. 
Prices reasonable. Quality Hrst class. Patronage 
solicited. Yon are invttcd to call and see what I can 
do for you. Satisfaction assured. 
Respectfully, C. K. GIBBS. 
WANTED—Lumber of every description in ex- 
change for work. Olvo mo a call. I will trade 
for Lumber, Shingles, Locust Posts, ect. 
ay5-tf C. R. GIBBS. 
|^>D. G.WHITMORE.^a 
WatMaker and Jeweler. 
I HAVE permanently located In Bridgewater. Va., 
where I nm prepared to do nil kinds of work in 
my lims of buHinesn, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very rcasonublo prices I am also prepared to repair 
Sewing MachineH, Musical luHtnimniits. &o. 
I am agent ftsr th - sale of R. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
ihnm. the Elgin, Springfield, 111., and other American 
Watches. 
1 respectfully solicit the patronage of the generous 
public, and ask all to test my prices and workman- 
ship. Perfect satisracliuu guaranteed iu every partic- 
ular [nov30-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
f atclics, Jewelry, Silver & Plaletl Ware, 
CLOCKS, fcC., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and bellimo cheap 
for cash, by W. H. KITEN'OUU. 
ITS-WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- 
ing repairing done call aud see me, and got t 
my prices. 




NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL. STOVES, ; 
Horse Allocs, .See., .V <*., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BKOXUEIIS 
 Kafit-Mflrlict Street.——. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the IlagerBtown (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of 
Rockiugham and adjoining counties. We have in slock 
a full line of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belling, Plows in great, variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Fred Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well \ 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain I 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay 'Forks. 
£9rREPAIRS ON HAND, at, all times, for all the Machinery wo soil. Also for the Wood -Reapers ami 
Mowers. Bradley aud Shickio's i'lows.. .A full line ol 
i n LDJP*?, t 1 
Dealers in Farip anil Amrican 
HARDWARE! 
M .VITV IST1113ET, 
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
, best Paint in use. Everybody in using them. Call 
: aud see samples. For sale at 
JAMES L. AVlS'S Drug Store. 
He Always Ready. 
No careful, prudent housekeeper should be without 
an asscrtmeni of the remedies, which at hohk hour 
i of the NIGHT might be deemed of the greatest efficacy 
for the alleviation of Pain, or perhaps the Saving or 
Life: fresh.and pure Laudanum. Paregoric, Camphor, 
Ksscnco Jamaica Ginger, Peppermint, Syrup Ipecac, 
. &c„ &c. For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Physicians and Merchants 
Supplied with Drugs and Medicines at city prices.— 
Give me a call before purcbasing. 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
FULL STOCK! 
Arctic Soda Water, 
The coldest, purest and best in town, drawn from 
Tuft's Cascade Fountain, and sold at 6 cents a glass, 
At JAMES L. A VIS'S Drug Store. 
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR IN TOWN t* 
O JAMES L AVIS' Drug Store. O ; 
TRUSSES. Shoulder Braces, Female Supporters, 
ic., &c., at JAMES L. AVlS'S Drug Store. 
-v ' i - ■ 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWING MACHINE! 
CENTENNIAL LAURELS! 
A Triple Crown 
WHEELER & WILSON! 
 t l  ill l s rt li  it  t t t o 
 r e l e tlrfc
ployed. 
The largo and comm«»diou8 stabling attached In this 
Hotel is under the management of Mr. II. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mus. MARY C. LUPpdON, Proprietress. 
CHA8. E. LIJPTON, MANAOER. 
J.R. LUPTON, (rTrRItfl G. B. 8TROTHEB. j CLE ,CS' 
 ♦ April 15 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
bptween thn Rpvoro House and Spotewood Hotel, 
which has recently been lltted up, la flrel claaa In all 
its appolntmenta, and offers a hearty welcome to alL 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars, 
Ac. Among the liquors arc the "Live Oak Rye Wliis- 
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hcnneasy Cognac,'* 
Ac. 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tnc season, as well as substantials, 
can he had at all hours. OYSTERS, fltftDS aud otk* 
er game, served up in the best style at bhort notice. 
8. W. POLLOCK, sep 80-1 may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary PoUock. 
"BOTTOM" PRICES I Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
CALL and examine our ntot-k of "Cettage" Cook 
Stoves, which uro equal to any offered In this 
market, and 800 the testimonials of those who hav* 
I them in use in this county. 
RUHR, SPRINKKL k CO. 
Is Prepared to Print, 
TERMS CASH ON DE1IIYEEY! 
Address all orders to 




M. E. Church, South—Rev. W. G. EG0LE3T0N, 
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 
8 P. AI. Prayer-meetiiig every Wednesday evoniuf. Suudny School at 9 A. M. 
Pbkbuytkkian—Rov. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pasloi. 
' Services every Sunday at 11 A. M.. and 8 P. M. Lec turo-every Wednesday evoniug. Sunday School at 9 
A.M. 
EMMANUEL Church—Protesfnut Episcopal —Rev. 
DAVID BARD, Rector. Morning Service 11 A.M.; 
Evening Service 8 P.M.; Sunday School aud Bible 
Class I :30 A M. Seats frt-e. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— 
Services first and third Suudaj s at 11 A. M. 
Luthkuan—Rev. JOHN H.'BARB. Services 2nd 
Sabbath In the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father John Rielly, pastor. Services 
at KHn A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wkhlfy CHAPEL—Colored Methodist—Rev. 
Mr. K KNNEDY Partoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Hcrvicos every Sunday, 
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. , Pastoi. 
SOCIKTIKS. 
ROCKlNOIIAMCHAPTER.No. fi. R. A. M., meclfl 
lu Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth 
Saturday evening of each month. 
A. A. WISE, M. E. U. P. 
L. C. Mvi:rs, Sec'y. 
ROCKINOHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27. F. A. M., meots iu jJoaonie Temple, in HarrUonburg, on thj 
flrst Saturday evening of each mouth. 
L. C. Mykhh, Sec'y. JAR. 1.. AVIS. W. M. 
MINN EH AHA TRIBE, No. 38. I. O. U. M.. moots 
In I. O O. F. Hall. Harrisonbura, on Monday uveulug 
of each week. 
Wm. J. Points, C. of R. J. It. SMITH, Sachem. 
COLD WATER LODGE. No. 87. I. O. G. T., moot* 
lu Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. 
It. A. GRAY, W. 0. T. 
A HIRAM ENCAMPMENT. No. 23, moota Aral and 
third Thursday evenings, in LO.O.F. Hall. 
J. K. Smith, Scribe. M. O. CRAIHLL. 0. P4 1 VAT I ICY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., numta In 
Odd Fellows' Hall, Uurrisunhurg. Tuesday evonUig ul 
rr.irU NM -.I I). W. FOLI.ARD, N. G. 
Wm. A. Si.Arrm, Socreiary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. l.Hoim of Jonuilub, mcels in Tei11pi rsnee Hall, every Maturdnv evening. 
W. J. PuVKTH, R H. PHILO UUADLEY, W. 0. 
BOOK DEALER, 




"Watolimalcci* and Jexvelois 
HAS just received a good asaortmeut of Goods iu 
his line; WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW- 
ELRY, &e. I would call special attention to y/X 
my large assortment of ir-n 
in Gold. Silver and Steel. I have also iho Brazilian 
Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
I most respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give me a call before purchasing, ns I feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both in quality and price. 
4fctr"Watche8, Clocks aud Jewelry repaired iu the 
best manner aud warranted. junel 
The Darrisonbarg Icon Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS of Livings. .rrFTjs *,* I 
ton Plows, Uill'Side Plows. WJk|| jawm.■ 
Straw Cutters, Canc-Mi Is, T' n J "rn ffi||J 
pors, Horse-power and Thresher Re- 
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished '"ni'.nii fir u i ff wug 
Boxes. Circular yaw-Mills, Corn and Piaster OrnHliers, 
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ao. Also, a superior anicle of 
Thimble Skeins, nud all ki'.ids of MILT, GEAR- 
ING, ko. DT^-Fiiilshf ug of every description, 
done promptly, at reasouuble prices. Address, 
ja'7«)y P. BRADLEY k CO., Harrisouburg.Va. 
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT.) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonbnrg, 
WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL DKALER IN 
rjr » M A. , 
CIGARS, SNtlFF, PIPES. AC.. kO, 
T1TIE BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- 
bacco, and the finest Cigars for tho money in tho 
Valley. march29-y 
^ JOSEPH KEY 
#,V 1 —DEALER IN— 
THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SU- 
PEEIORITY OP THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER k WILSON SEWING 
GREAT 
Mncemts offered to Casli Pnrchasers. 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash 'Dibs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel Meos- . 
ures. Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Bope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Penny packer's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOES. 
FARMERS am BUILDER'S HAEDUAEE, 
WINDOW GLASS. AND PUTTY. 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
j&iTAgents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We aro prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, aud other Machinery. 
gy Special agency for Rockiugham and Pondloton 
counties of FRICK k CO 'S IMPROVED I OHTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agouts for tho 
BLANCHARI) PATENT CHURNS. 
/jy CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Load, Brass aud Copper, 
TRLIBER & UASMAiV, 
49"Agencies solicited. 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN- 




MACARONI, TEAS. SPICES, 






Tobaccp, Cigars, Pipes, Snnff, &c. 
STOKE ROOM, 
SPRINKEL BUILDING, 
One door above Treiber & Gassmau's ' 
Hardware Store. 
ADDRE-S SIMPLY, 
Wheeler & Wilson'Manufact'g Co., 
Oil (11 LSI M T STUEUT, FIIILAIIKLPIIIA. 




HAVING been among tho first to put down thfl 
price of Sewing Machines, I still keep below the 
prices asked by moat other ageuta. The following is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. New Price. Now FamilynBluger $60 to 75 $'27 to 35 
New Domestic  70 to 85  40 to 60 
New Wheeler Aj Wilson  60 10 85  30 to 45 New llowo  On to 75  30 to 4li 
New St. John  60 to 75  40 to'50 
Now White Shuttle  60 to 75  30 to 45 
New Davis  60 to 80  30 to 45 
New WUson  flu to 75.... .. 30 to 45 
New Home 60 to 75  30 to 45 
New Florence  60 to 76  25 to 35 
Little Monitor, (3 btitchos,).... 65 to 75 ..... 40 to 55 
Buckeye  20 to 45  16 to 25 
Home Shuttle 20 to .45  16 to 25 
Willoox and Gibbs. (Old style.) 56 to 75  40 to 50 
Wlllcox and Gibba (Automatic)   50 to 00 
Common Sense  18 to 35  12 to 26 
Other Mac blue a at same rates. 
All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Needles, 
Oil and all sorts of Attnchfueuts for sale. 
Orders from n distance promptly .attended to. It 
will pay to cull aud examine before buying elsewhere. 
juueU-tf GEO. O. CONRAD. 
"ZBIETDT^OTT ID 
Aim and Iodine Springs, 
REAR NEW LONDON, VA. 
rjlHE water of the Bedford Alum snd Iodine Springs, 
1 and the Extract or Maes made from it, havo nn establialKd reputation of over twenty years in tho 
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhcea, General 
Debility, and all DiseaseB of the Urinary Organs, Cn- 
tanoouh diseases of long standing, and Scrufula in its 
word forms. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis- 
eases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its Invig- 
orating and strengthening properties in all cases of 
Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness ot the 
Back, Loss ol Appetite. Shortness of Breath, Ac., gives 
this Water a reputation claimed by no other in the 
mountains of Virginia. Our best rhyslciaus testify to 
the 
EFFICACY OF THE WATER AND MASS, 
and hundreds of our most prominent citizens who 
have used both, bear testimony to its virtues. 
It h^s proven a specific in the following named dis- 
enses; Affections of the Liver, Araenorrhcca. ic.. 
Lupus aud rnaligjqant uloeratlons of tho mouth and 
Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of tho 
j Kindneys, Gravel and Diabetes, Diphtheria, Tetter and 
i Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Sicb Headache, Ac. Price $1 
I per bottle. For sale only by 
L. II. OTT. may24-8m Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
O-lAres IVT© 
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYBODY. 
Respectfully, 
JOSEPH NET. 
Treiber & Gassman, FILBERT'S 
To tlie Woi-kiaif Class.—Wo are now prfc- 
Til? X T "PRQ TXT pared to furnish all clanqea with constant eraplnymeufc ^ at homo, iho whole of the time, or fcr their spare mo- 
ments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 50 centK tq $5 por.evcn- 
Pl i p. ing, and a proportional sum by devoting their wholn 
i 1 I \ time to the biiBim-HS. Hoys and gtrls earn nearly as 
I DA/) AHIAC! 011/ I IllAAIIOll/O DA much us men. That all who see this notice may send 
ITl III ilil II i.\ /| 11| I llll I ill\iV/l I li their address, and test the business we make this nn- Ul vvUlivU llllu WUvullU if Uil Ul parallelled offer: To such u» aro not well satisfied we ^ / will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. 
Full particulars, samples worth several dollars to com- 
mum-e work on, And a copy ol Home and Fireside, »,i*a 
Onnrmitft Snntswond TTnfpl of the largest and best Illustrated Publications, all sent uppos ie opoi oa liotej, free by mail. Reader, if you want perm ne t, profita- 
ble work, addrcAS George Stinson k Co., Portland, 
Maine. 8op7-tf 
harrisonburg, va. Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
Jan u. 1877. DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
fs -r-%/-x c Affirm XA7'I'*nrorroi'ar',('',uil rr'aily t" 1,0 OardinR, spin- Iv- K8 I- IS, EJHRTSTTE. VV ntui/. Weaving, Fullleg and Dyeing lu the ' ehorteet time, iu the beet manner and upon tbe mcvt 
fashion a ui.e roaeouablo terms et Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater 
„ _ , _ _ ^ _ (the lower Factory.) Wo will alio exohengo Cloth, 
mr, TnCHATTT T A IT. HP Yarns, and work lor WOOL at fair prices, end pur- dj *VI W A* d- d" * AiliXJWXW, cliflei; Wool at ninket rates aud we rcepeetfujly in- 
XT AS juBt roceivod, at his old eUnd, near Olfe vlto the patrouago of the people of Hocklnglmm! Ao- 
p it t H t l  
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Oall i ' Jan 11, 1877. 
GEO. S. C I I . 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
H s e e sta tt's
Drug Store, Main wtroet, Harrisonburg, Va., 
bis supply of goods, couBietiug of 
BAKERy and CONFECTIONERY, Cloths, Casimcres, Vestings, 
Rusta and Highland, Tho manufacluriug will be 
done by. and under tho manugement of M.*. R. C. 
Johnston, the able and experienced manufacturer who 
ran this Factory during tho last throe years. 
apr2fl-tf BERLIN k BRXAN, 
P. McCRACKEN & BRO,, 1' ^ «i>war jei 7 " Af flm nl.l uIo«n .a.a M..J« O*   .A- A, 
b'NM B'ltiru^Klsh I.ialac. 
d Siindn v of each inuntli ut ii« 
||U OpIKnUU ^i'ctxuuoii lb.It I. 
No '.MM. mr fill Ihl and 
w Hell in Sibui'ibutlrt- 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
X^IQXJOTi 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FHEDBUICKSBURU, VA. 
j^jrConsigumonts of Flour, Wheat, Com, Bacon, 
Ac., solicited, on which will bo made liberal ndvances 
in Cash, or Goods, if (Icaired. [may 10 
JAMES A. HUTCHE80N, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
1$ OOMS in Swit/.er's now Building, up sUIrs, op- 
nosite the office of the County Troaaiiror, where 
he will be pleusod to vait tipun those who call. Satis- 
faction guaranteed in all caaes. [JuIylO-mailS-y 
lillEiWi 
You will find a largo and fresh atock of 
SUMMER GOODS, 
Just roceivod from the Kaatcrn cities. Purehascd for the cash since the lain decline lu prices. 
Groat inducementN euu aud will bo offered. 
HENRY SHACK LETT. 
* Tfllill STKKIJHI. auA MAi I'llLij^ «iiy 
sUv ou uli'M'l iivUcv. U. C. l'4l ],, 
At the old stand on ain Street, opposite tho Court- House, a few doors South of the Postotfice, 
HARRISONBURG, - - - . VIRGINIA 
I'OST-OFFICK BUILDING, MAIN HTREKT, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THIS eatablishment has been put into operation at 
a very considerable expenKe, and la now fitted up 
in first-ciaKS Btylo, and filled with a large and superior 
stock. It is unnccesHary to enter into a detail of ev- 
erything to be had lu this house; suffice it to say that 
all goods in the wa} of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will lie found here, together with Tobacco, Segars, 
American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
49*Special attention given to orders for Cakes, 
Bread, Ornamental and Plain Confectlouones, etc., for 
parties weddings, balls, pio-uics, fairs, Ac. 
ICE CREAM ! FRUIT ICES ! 
The ICE CUE.xM Hcasou is here, and I am selling- 
Ice Cream and Fruit Ices, fresh at all hours, day and 
evcuing, of tho very best quality, aud or the purest 
and choiuest flavoring. My Ice Cream Saloon is fitted 
up to accommodate ladies and goutlcmou or parties. 
A call respectfully solicited. Everything about my 
uain Including ft largo variety of new stylos of summer ' goods lor geuts' wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, 
J, . Scarfs. Collars. English Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke Suspenders. Uuderabirts, Drawers, Coat and Vest 
Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, etc , etc. 
3, Ih His stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle- 
ti men's wear, of standard and fashionable styles, aud  ho offers them at honest, living profits. 
; 1 respectfully return my thanks for the past patron- age bestowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. 
«ro«iutmyoiaHiuna. April 19 G. S. CHRISTIE, 
' b   
iaaK«S COMBINATIONS WONT WIN , ll'B.fco AOAINST THE . 
• uuit ices i Greatest Clothing House 
u 0 
u IN AMERICA. OF 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
JOHN WANAMAKER, PHILADELPHIA, 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVER. 
WE uro iiKoiilufor Iho nolnbi.tod llnpr'ivod "EX- CKLHlOil" C mk Blcivu, nurrniitioi. Thiu 8tov« 
I. fmiltlouH. .md fur liiuuly, utllll.v. dnrahlllly uud 
uhoniuif.H Iiiih ill) omml. Cull mid oxmuino mir .took 
htffurc pnrcliauliiK uluowhuro. W« huvo doturmluod not to bu iiuuenmld by any houao in tho VaU.y. 
TUUlUKIl .ft «ASHMAN^ 
MAIN 8TUEET IIABUlBONBVItO, VA" 
nprlUOtf 
PI'U' and Holiublo l>ru(i», Medlclura, Clmniloalu, 
Tullot ArUolou Porfnniory, Simi.h, Palniu. oil., 
f arnluhoH. Hv.i stun., (..mpM, fjnitorii. lluriior., 
( hluiniiiH, Wloku, Druubou. il.rdonahd Vluwor Huo >.. 
null All artiolo. ii.iii,lty kojii m Li u.; Klurou. Fur n»lo 
ut the luv t ut prici it id 
I . JAMKS L. AVIH' UllUO BTcRK. 
ostublishmeut will bo found first-class. 
A full bill of faro of cvervthlng nice, oool and re 
freshing, for tho Summer souaou, will ul nays bo found 
ut my catabliaUmout. 
My arrange me enable me to keep Just such an 
cslablihlinifiit ns will accuuuuodate tbe wants of the people ol both town and county, and all aro invitod to 
give me a call. Bfttisfiu tlon guaranteed. 
Rcspuctrutly. ko.. may24-tr GEORGE FILBERT. 
I)KnSON'8wnntiiig<heb('Ht Sewing Mnchlue now 
iu uue, will do well to mil on D. W. 8WITS5EU k son. who have tiio exclusivo liglit for Rockinglum 
county, to Mel I the Improvod Davla Murhlno, wldch 
th« y bullovo docs a greater variety of work thuu uny 
other iniu lilne now iu um'. Wlicihcr you wuutto buv 
or not. tliia mnrliiue will ba obveriuny showu you if 
you will cull at their Clothing storo, HonthNlde of (ho 
Public Square, Harriaonlmrg, Va. April 12. '77. 
(1 IIODND M.I'M SALT. Asldon's and otlu r hranda 
JT of fine Hull 1U0 aacktf JiimI n iMdvrd by jHiill IM.NKV Kll \CULETT. 
carrying more thun $14)0,000 tn stocli. 
IS ALIVE AGAIN 1 
Go see him bctcro buying your Clolbinf{ I 
Full Hue of splendid samples for Summer Cloth- 
ing 30 per out. cheaper than any other first-class 
dealer can offer. 
FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR! 
NOW 18 YOUR CHANCE! 
Call and flco— C. N. IIAUFKIt, 
Agent for John WanaruaVer Iho proprietor of tho 
Great Oak Hall (Motldng House, I'hiladelpliia. In Tarllow k Lambirt Building, (uu staiuN,) Main St., 
IlurriMunbui'g, Vu. 
CKMKNT.—70 bnrrelH Round Top Cement. Jn*t re- 
ceived and (or sale at the very iowrst cash prices 
by TIUGBElt k GASHMAN. 
MMi worro { 
' PiutMsU* "f^nlrk hiiloN mill Hintill D. M. HW1TERR A HON. 
Bedsteads, buukaus, wardrobes, side- 
BOARDS SAFES. CRIBS, LOUNGES, SOFAS, 
HATRACKS. TABLES, all styles. WASHSTaNDS, 
CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all | styles and kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds. 
All Shuck Mat trass   $4.00 to $4 50. 
Shuck and Cotton top Muttraas $5.00 to $6.50. 
"Bound •• " "  $5.60 to $6.00. 
Small mattrasses $3 to f4 ncording to size. Also 
on hand No. i Hair, aud four dozen Steel Spring Mat- 
trasses. 
I have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- 
finger's Produce Store, East Market street. 
Ieb3 K. 0. PAUL. R 
lb A A A Can,t be niade by ovory Hffont every month . \v|Ti\i in the busineaa we furnish, but those wil- ; 1/1/17 !lu« work e«i easily earn a dozen dol- lars a day right iu their own locaJitics. Have no room to explain here. Business pleasant and 
honorable. Women, and boys and girls do as well as 
men. We will furnish you a complete Outfit free.— 
The business j aj's better than anything else, v Wq will 
bear expense of starling you. Pmrtlculara free. Write 
ami see. Funnel m aud inecUanics, their sons and 
. daughters, and nil danses iu need of )>aying work at 
• home, should write to us and learn all about the work 
at once. Now Is I he time. Don't delay. Address 
Tbub A: Co., Augusta Maine. sep7-tf 
NAILS I NAILBI NAILS!—Large aasortment 
Wheeling Nails just received. Low for cash by 
i . . TRRfllBU & GASSMAN, Dealers iu Stoves and general Hardware, Main strict, 
opposite Court House. mar. 8-1K77. 
(NISVAMON. Mncc, Clov<>«, (anger. Allnnb-o, Fob. 
y P"', Nulmogi, and Splro. of «11 kin.ln ut 
j L. H. OTT'S Drug Store, 
fllHK lurgert uunrfnent of U)illdor«' M.terlul of 
: J every ilowrtptlou lit 
j IIOIII!, 8P111SKEL tc GO'S. 
I1).)U ivunl n liublr llruay-M.ilrFlnlhtnc, go to 
D. M. MWITZKIt K H<)\, 
